
A-1 This area consists or some 35 irregularly-shaped blocks, the 

greater portion of which is known as Sea Clift, located at 

the westerly end of the area. The narrow strip from 27th Avenue east 

to 16th Avenue 1s an older district, but 1t is highly regarded as a 

residential area even though some of the residences range up to 30 years 

in age. In Sea Clift proper the oldest structure is approximately 18 

years old, the bulk of the houses having been bu1ltten years ago. Sea 

Clift 1s highly restricted t .o single-family residences, both by ordinance 

and deed. The other section is z.oned by ordinance only, and a few four

family flats and one. o~ two apartments were built in this district before 

the zoning ordinance came into effect. This does not have a detrimental 

influence• however. The appraised values of the residences in Sea Clift 

r ange from $9500 to $50, 000, and in the area lying to the east, range 

from $5,000 to $251 000 . The area is inhabited largel y by professional and 

busi ness men of the executive type, having incomes ranging from $4, 000 

to $40,000. The income level of around $5, 000 predominates. Infiltration 

of lnparmon1ous racial elements is very remote, and maintenance is of a 

high order. T'nere are comparati yely no vacancies 1n this area, v.hich i s 

approximately 90% ovmer-occupied. Schools o.f all grades are within easy 

walking distance, t ransportati on facilities are adequate, and parks and · 

recreational areas are nearby. A few of the homes fronting on the ocean 

to the north have a pr~vately-owned beaeh. Bordering on the north and 

east 1s the u. S. Military Reservation known as the Presidio, and a U. S. 

}farina Hospital and a large reservoir lie just outside the area. Tnese 

are not eonsidered a detrimental influence, but r ather a benefit, as they 

are well-kept and insure seclusion . A standard six- room house in this 

area would have sold for fl0,000 1n 192S, $1600 1n 1933, and is currently 

selling for $9, 000 . T'ne same home would have rented for $90 a month in 

1929, ioO a month in 1933, and $80 a month now. 
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A-2 This area contains approximately three blocks a nd 

is a secluded court subdivision, very exclusive, and 

pl a ced on the 1I0.rket about 28 year s ago. It is practically 100% 

built- up, with most·of the buildings having been erected some 20 

years ago . All i mprovements are s ipgle- family dwellings of the 

mans ion type , r angi ng from ~15,000 to iso,ooo in cost and are 100% 

owner-occupied. Pride of OV/ner ship is exceptionally hi gh, and all 

properties are excellently mai ntained , some of them having been 

extensively remodeled and modernized . The residents are made up of 

professiona l and business executi ves, with incomes i n normal times 

ranging f rom $8, 000 to ~50, 000 . Transportation facilities , schools, 

churches , and r ecreational areas are i n close proxi mity. Property 

is zoned first - residential and al so protected by deed restrictions. 

This is an exclusive and secluded area , and t he~e is no possibility 

of invasion by undesirable social elements. 

There are but one or two s ix- room res idences in this 

area . A standard eight- room residence, of two stories in hei ght, 

in this area would have sold for $15,000 in 1929 , f or $10, 000 in 

1933, and i s currently selling for i l 2, 500 . The same house would 

have rented for ;il25 in 1929 , $90 in 1933, and $llO now. 
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A-3 This area of some 18 blocli;:s occupies a rolling plateau which 

rises to a height of more than 300 feet in its southern and 

eastern parts and slopes gently to the north , furnishing an inspiring view 

of the 11Golden Gate" and the mountains beyond. It adjoins and overlooks 

the pine-clad area of the Presidio (U. S. Military Reservation). It is 

practically 100% built-up, and most of it l s owner-occupied by retired 

and active· professional and busi ness men. The i ncome level, with but few 

exceptions, ranges from $10 , 000 per year up . In this area there are a num

ber of mansions of the town house type , owned by some of San Francisco's 

prominent mill i onaires . Though the majority of the buildings are qu i te 

old, ranging up to 40 years , they have been kept thoroughly modernized, and 

their structural permanence insures a low rate of depreciation. There has 

been a little new construction in this area from year t o year , and the 

average age of improvements is estimated to be from 15 to 20 years . There 

i s no evidence of age or declini ng tendencies. With few exceptions, the 

value of the improvements run from 1115, 000 to ~100,000, and in a few cases 

higher. There are one or two apartment houses of the high-class type and a 

few two-story flats i n this area . These buildings were erected after the 

deed restrictions had expired and before the city zoning ordinance becatne 

effective. The district is now protected by single- family residence zoning . 

'fhe character of the i mprovements and the topography are a protection to 

this area , a nd the intrusion of inharmonious social elements is very remote . 

A high pride of mrnership predominates . There are no detrimental influences 

affecting this district , and it enjoys the advantage of adequate transporta

tion facilities a nd conveniences of good schools , churches, recreational 

facilities, etc . Owing to l ack of transition, it 1s not feas ible to show 

fluctuation in prices in this area . The land has a front foot value running 

from ~200 to $600. 
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A- 4 This area consists of that section of the Mar ina District that is 

zoned first - residentia l and restricted to single- family dwellings . 

There are really two parts to the area, and it is deemed best to describe 

them separately. 

The north part i s the frontage on Marina Boulevard from Buchanan 

Street to the Presidio wall at Lyon Street . These lots are generally 30 feet 

wide and overlook t he Bay, with the Marina hills in the background. They face 

directly on either a park or yacht harbor. Al though they occupy 11made land11 

which was formerly part of t he 1915 Exposition Site , these lots have maintained 

a va lue of f rom ~t200 to )250 a front foot even through the depression, and the 

average cost of the homes range from $12 , 500 to ~20, 000 , with one or t wo a · little 

more costly. The neighborhood is very popular , and owi ng to the limited area, 

i t is anticipated that there will always be a good demand for this frontage . 

The western part of' the a rea is situated upon natura l ground , and 25 

foot lots predominate . The improvements consi s t of one and t wo- story , six t o 

nine-room dwellings , v11th a cost range of from ~7 , 000 to $15 ,000 , and is also 

considered very desirab l e residential property. This part of the area borders 

11C-711 whi ch contains a large number of three-story apartments and flats . The 

break from 11green11 t o 11yellow 11 is justified by the high character of these multi

unit improvements . 

Thi s entire area is practically 95% bull t -up and nearly all ovmer-occu

pied by profess i onal and business men of t he executive type , having incomes 

ranging from $5, 000 t o $20, 000 . Climatic conditions are favorable . Threat of 

discordant racial i nfiltration is very remote . Pride of ownership is high, and 

t he demand for property in thi s sect ion held better than in any other section 

1n San Francisco dur i ng the depression. 

A standard eight-room house in t he north part would have sol d for 

i l7 , 500 in 1929 , $13, 000 in 1933, and is currently selling for $17 , 500. The 

same home would have rented for ~~150 a month in 1929 , $125 a month in 1933, and 

$150 now . 

A standard six-room house in the western part of this area would have 

sold for ;t11,ooo in 1929 , $8500 in 1933 , and i s now selling for $10, 500 . The 

same home would have rented for $100 a month in 1929 , $75 a month in 1933 and 

~100 a mont h now. 



A- 5 This neighborhood of some 20 blocks constitutes the highest class resi -

dential area in San Francisco . The lot sizes r ange from 30 to 100 

feet frontage, and 1n 1928 some of the choice lots with unobstructed view v,ere 

valued for as much as Jl , 000 per front foot . This area is zoned 1first

residential1; however, there are no deed restrictions. 

This area , starting with an elevation of 350 feet in the southern part , 

descends to less than 200 feet at its northern boundary. The majority of the 

sites affo~d an excellent view of the Bay, the Golden Gate Bridge , and the 

surrounding hills to the north and east . The east and v,est streets have favor

able grades , but the streets running north and south a re more or less precipi

tous. The area ls approximately 85% built-up and pI)actlcally 100% owner-occu

pied by professional men and capitalists, having incomes ranging from ~10, 000 

per year up . The majority of the improvements are of the t own house and mans ion 

type and are of various types of construction. Buildings in this area r ange 

from new to an age of 40 years and have a cost range of from ~20,000 to $150,000 

or more . Owing to the architectural and structural soundness of its improvements 

and desirability or location , it is difficult to determine the remaining economic 

life of this district . None of the older improvements have been a llowed to be

come obsolete, and they have been in many cases entirely remodeled and completely 

modernized . It l s quite possible , owing to its natural advantages and the other 

factors mentioned, that this district will remain the outstanding residential 

district of San Francisco for a gr eat many years to come . 

It is not feasible to esti.nate the fluctuation in values of a typical 

house in this district during the past eight years , for two reasons: first , 

that there is no typical house in this area of the smaller variety and , secondly, 

in the bottom of·_the depression there was absolutely no narket for property of 

the predominating type in this area. Considerable activity ls shown in this 

class of property at the present time , and it is safe to say that prices will 

soon be back to the 1929 leve 1. 
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A-6 This area, containing some 20 blocks, is the cityt s newest restricted , 

single- family residential sub-division, the nain portion of which was 

placed on the market in 1931 and tV10 smaller tr•acts platted in 1936 . This area is 

located in what is knov:n as the 11West of Twin Peaks11 section, the most popular 

medium-priced, better-class section in San Francisco . This section or district 

of San Francisco is , generally speak inc,, the only portion that cari>ies deed re

strictions and has the added advantage of beinb sub-divided into wider lots occu

pied by detached homes. ·Toe i mprovements in this area consist nainly of one

story, frame , single-family residences of five to eight rooms , all stucco ex

teriors, detached, and nany of them having; tiled roofs . The cost range of dwell

ings is from $7 ,000 to ~12, 000. No building in this area is older-than five 

years , and over 50% were constructed within the past t\'10 years . F . H, A. Title 

II loans have been a large factor in the development of this area, which is in

habited l argel y by the medium- income 11white collar!' class , professional men, 

small business owner, and executives, having incomes r angi ng from $3, 000 to 

i6, 000 or more . Property ls protected by single- family deed restrictions and 

11first - residential 11 zoning . There are no r acial threats , and maintenance is of 

a high order . The area is 95% owner-occupied , with no vacancies and is approx

imately 6oy; built-up . Building activity in this area is very brisk, and as the 

owners of the three sub-divisions are buil ders and developers , it is logical to 

assume that the entire area will oe 957; developed within the next two years . 

Property has some vier;, convenience to schools , transportation, and recreational 

areas . A parked reservoir a.dds to the charm of the neighborhood . This is con

sidered the 11hot spot11 of ner: residential construction in the ~8 , 000 to ,l12, 500 

class . Presuming its existence , a standard six-room house, with t\,o baths, 1n 

this area would have sold for Jl3 , 500 in 1929, ~8 , 000 in 1933, and is currently 

selling for il2 , 500 . The same home \'!ould have rented for Jno a month in 1929 , 

J75 a month in 1933 and ,t95 a month no\"/ . 

The pr evalence of high percent age to cost mortgage loans in this area 

constitutes a detrin.ental influence sufficient to warrant a designation of 11 low 

green" . 
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A-7 This area , consisting of some 22 irres-ularly-shaped bloci{s, is the 

best portion of a trc1ct known as Forest Hill, r:hich v,as placed on 

the market in 1911 by a progressive sub-divider ~ho too~ advantage of the pub

licity about the anticipated effect the completion of the Tvlin Peaks Tunnel 

would 11ave on this undeveloped arert . This tunnel , 2¾ miles loni:;, was co111pleted 

in 1916 and supplies direct r-ail transportation from the area knovm as :i:vest 

of the T-i:in Peaks11 to the City Center atid other points. The construction of 

this tunnel opened up some three or four thousand acres of dormant land into 

a better- type of restricted sub-divls i on . fhe avera6e size of lots in this 

area is 33 1/3 by 100 feet . The street 1mpr·ovemE;nts, thou...,h costly due to 

the topography, VI ere not 9.Ccepteci by the city "ind are being lcept in repair by 

the Forest ~111 Association , a non-profit corporation JIB.de up of proJerty 

o,· ners within the tr ... ct, for the purpose of maint· inin.., streets, landscaping, 

and generally enforcin6 the restrictions . '!•his association is functioning 

well , and the tract and streets are ,:ell-maintained . There is a special tax 

levy of 3/10 of u mill per squ,1re foot monthly for n:aintenance . '!ost of the 

residences in this tract ... re of the two-story, six to eight- rooo typ"' , tr.eir 

prices ran~ing from ,,5 , 000 to v20, 000, protecteci by deed restriction and zoning 

to sin_le- fumily residences only. The tract ls "!.,?proximately 60;; built-up and 

largel., owner-occupied with less than 3% vacancy. Por tions of this sub-di visi on 

are convenient to shops , schools, and tr-.:nsportation, \-,hlle other portions are 

somewhat reraoved from transportation facilities . 'rhe residents i n this area 

are largely oade up of the 11\'lhite collar11 cl~ss in the middle- salaried breckets 

and professional and business men , havin_ an inco~e !'3.nge from ~2500 to 7500. 

Infiltration of lniarmonlous roci~l elc~ents is not anticipated. 

This tract r,as s l ow to develop ; therefore , there are homes ranging 

in age from new to 25 yei:.rs , with the majori ty of the buildings erected within 

the past 10 years . Thi s area adjoins the Laguna ~ond~ Home for the r.ged . This 

does not constitute a detrl ... ental influence , hm··ever , "'S the grounds are highly 

landscaped and well- ~lntalned . A standard six- room house in this area would 

have sold for 10, 000 in 1929 , ~6500 in 1933, and 19 ,000 at the present time . 

It ,.ould 1iave rented for· ~90 c. month in 1929, ;>60 a month in 1933 and . 80 per 

month now . 
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A- 8 This area , consisting of soIBe 26 irregul a rly-shaped blocks, is 

95% developed and consists of \·;hat is knorm as l.'.erri tt 'l'er1~ace , 

Jest Port al .?ark, and Claremont Court. These three tracts Y!ere sub

divided in 1915; however, there was but little building activity prior 

to 1920. These three tracts surround the western portal of the T,1in 

Peaks Tunnelo The first three blocks on riest Port al Avenue from the 

entrance of the tunnel are zoneu for commercial purposes, two blocks 

of nhich have been bull t up ni th stores comprising a very high-class 

community business center, v11th theatres, excellent food shops , etc . 

This well - developed little business center has a good influence on resi 

dential property values , even on those immediately adjoining the stores. 

This area i s rode up largely of one-story, five and six- room, detached 

homes , having l?- cost range of from -'.,4 ,ooo to ,;7, 500, with 80 to 90% 

o,rner- occupancy and few vacancies. The majority of the buildings in 

this area were erected between eii91t and tnelve years ago . '!'he residents 

in this area a re made up of smal 1 business and professional men , office 

woP.kl:ers , and junior executl ves , havin:; an inco1ne range from ~2200 to 

,l5 , 000 . This area is restricted to single- family dv,ellings, both by 

deed and zoning. This section is very popular , partly ciue to being con

veniently located to excellent schools , shops and transportation facili 

ties . 1-:aintenance of property in the area is notably good , and there 

are no known detrimenta l influences or threats . A standard six-room 

house 1n this area \'1ould have sold for )9500 in 1929 , .,~5500 in 1933, and 

is currently selling for ,,;8500 . The same home would have rented for ~95 

per month in 1929 , J50 per month 1n 1933, and ,~75 per month now . 
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. -9 This a rea, consisting of some 20 irregularly-shaped 

bloc1cs , is lmovm as Forest Hill Jxtens1on and a por-

tion of Laguna Honda Park. In the southern portion of th i s area 

there is a precipitous hill ,b ich rises so~ 250 feet from the 

level of this a rett. nd slopes off on all four sides . This area 

is approximately 76,; built-up , with the exception of this hill 

which is but 25~; developea . .l'"nere are some very fine vie\'/ lots, 

and one or two very costly homes have been erectea . The residents 

of this area consist of Junior executives, SO!llt; professional and 

business men , and some hi.,;hly- si:Cilled mechanics , having an income 

range from ;2, 000 to ~6 ,000 . Improve.rents are rr.,1de up of frou1 

five to eid)t- rooms, one and t~vo-story, s ingle-family , detached , 

frame and stucco hoo1es , with a cost range from ,,.4 ,ooo to ,Ho,ooo . 

-:..'he age of t .e se structures is from new to 20 years old , r,i th a 

rnajori ty of them erected between six to twelve years ago. Bomes are 

conveniently locate' to schools , transpo1'tation "nd shops, and they 

are 80% to 90/4 o\·mer- occupied with fev, vacancies . 1aintenance in 

the < rea is of a hish ci~are.cter "l.nd racil'\l pro bl ems ver~ remote . 

Property in this area i s in good demand , and mortgagee officials 

consiaer it excellent lending territory . A st9.!ldard six- room house 

in this area would have sold for ,>8500 in 1929 , ,,4500 in 1933, and is 

currently sellin6 for .;7500. The same home \'1ould have r ented for v80 

a month in 1929 , ~45 a month in 19~3 , ~nd , 70 e month now . 
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A- 10 This area of 25 irregularly- shaped blocks is approxinately 85% 

developed . It i s kno\'m as St . Francis Wood and ranks as one of 

the best laid out and restricted residential sub- divisions in San Francisco . 

The restrictions are first - residential , permitting single- family residences 

only, and their architecture is controlled by a board, resulting in uniform

ity and harmony 1n improvements. The trvact is well - landscaped and is con

sidered the most popular sub- division in its class . It has an una'ulating 

topogr aphy with rolling elevations from the east to the west , and the streets 

a re contourea for easy gPades and uaxilnurn construction for view. The im

provements in this area have a cost range from J6 , 000 to ~30 ,000, with the 

;10 , 000 house predominating . The range in age is from new to 20 years , the 

majority of the homes having been erected within the past 12 years . Good 

gr ade schools , transportation, parks 1 shopping. and recreational areas a re 

conveniently located . There are no deterring influences, and there exist s 

a very high percentage of home ownership , with practically no vacancies . 

'fhere is an upkeep t ax of approximately $2 . 50 pe r lot monthly , which is ju

diciously expended in keeping up parks, tennis courts , etc. which belong to 

the tract . This expenditure has resulted in a neighborhood of great charm 

and attractiveness , \'Jhich adds materially to property values in the area. 

The lots in this sub-divisi on rraintained their values even during the de

pression period. Lots are selling for as high as ~5 , 000 , which is approxi

mately the peak. 'The residents of this tract are made up of professiona l 

people , business executive?, and a few retired capitalists , having an i ncome 

range from ~5 , 000 to J40 , 000 . The marketabil ity for proper ty in this a rea 

is the highest in the entire district . This is partly due to the high stan

dard of maintenance and proper restrictions that exist . There are a number 

of homes being built in this area, and construction loans tre eagerly sought 

by all mor•tgagee institutions . A standard six-room house , with two baths , 

in this area would have sold for ~15 , 000 in 1929 , ~10 , 500 in 1933, and is 

currently selling for ~13 , 500. The same home would have rented for ~125 a 

month in 1929 , $90 a month in 1933, and ~105 a month no\'1 . 
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A- 11 This area, with the exception of the two blocks in the northeast, 

is known as Sherwood Forest , a sub-division placed on the market 

in 1929 as a high-class residential park with a minimum building restriction of 

$10, 000 . The average size of the building sites is from 75 to 100 feet 

frontage . Up to 1935 only two residences were constructed in thi s tract , and 

duri ng the past year four additional homes were erected at a cost of from 

~15, 000 to J25, 000 . This area is creating considerable interest at the pr esent 

time , and as the restrictions are rigi dly naintained , it is believed that devel 

opment will continue at a moderate rate . The property is located on the western 

and northern slope of Mt . !)avidson, which is the highest point in San Francisco , 

having an elevation of 985 feet . The character of the sub-division is hilly 

with one or two ravines . A portion of the tract ls unplatted and adjoins a 20-

acre city park which includes the peak of Mt . Davidson. Residents of this tract 

are professional men and bus iness executives having incomes in excess of J10, ooo 

per year . The sub-division is some\"/hat remote from transportation, schools , and 

stores; however, with its type of inhabitants , this i s not consi dered a serious 

handicap due to the fact that there are two or more automobiles in each f amily, 

with domestic help . This pr operty, ad joining a city park, nestles on the wooded 

slopes of Mt . Davidson, and having an unobstructed view of the Pacific Ocean for 

a distance of 50 miles , forms a picturesque setting for h igh-class devel opment . 

A deterring influence affecting this area is the season of intermittent fogs and 

Vi inds :;1hich is recurrent for three or four months of the year in this section . 

When this sub-di vision 1·,as placed on the market , the sites were priced from 

~4 , 000 to ,jl5, 000 , according to their size and location. H~wever , no sales were 

made at these values, and the maximum price obtained to dat e ls {;45 per f ront 

foot . It is believed that , with the return of normal condit ions and a better 

planned and more aggressive•selling campai gn , it will be possible to obtain as 

much as J 7500 for some of the choice sites . Taxes are assessed on a basis of $60 

per front foot on the platted portion of the area and at J300 per acre on the un

platted part . The area is 100% owner-occupied , and there are no detrimental in

fluences other than those i ndicated . The two bloci<::s l ying to the northeast are 

in the sub-di vision known as Miraloma Park , which is 85% bull t -up of homes rang

ing from ,►4 , 000 to ~6, 000. As these t,·10 blocks adjoin Sherwood Forest , they 

maintain a fairly high standard of occupancy of professional men and junior exes

utives. 
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~- 12 This area , consisting of some 20 blocks of various sizes and shapes, 

is 95i developed, the greater portion is s ituated in what is Known 
as Balboa Terrace , Tract 1 and 2, .-:1th a small portion of the best part of Ut . 

Davidson .,Janor bein6 included ln the eastern i;art of the area . 'The first con

struction in 3c.lboa rerrace began in 1921 , and a consistent construction program 

continued until 1929 . This tro ct l s loc 4ted on a genera 1 slope to the \'test and 
south and is admirably suited to residential construction. It ls particularly 

appealinu to people \'11th families , as it adjoins one of the best elementary and 
junior high schools in San Francisco , ls adjacent to tno direct car lines , and 

has adequate shopping and recreational facilities close at hand. This is one 

of the few subdivisions in the city that has r ear alleys for automobile drive

ways , eliminating the gar age entrance from the street which is very common in 

San Francisco . 'l'he type or homes is mostly one- story, stucco , detached v11th 

five to ei~ht rooms , having a cost ran5e of from ~5 , 000 to ~12 , 500. The proper
ty ls protected by deed restrictions , and zoning is first - residential , There 

is 1:1.n upKeep tax of' approximately ,;1.00 per month , and the parking is well - mai n

tained . l'he oistrict is 95p O"':ner-occupleo by people of the hi6 her salaried 

nwhite- collar11 class, business executives, and .rofessional men. Property in 

this area is 1n popular demand , and its 1.aar~etzbillty iias been above avero.ge 

throu5hottt the depression. That portlon of dt . Davidson Manor which ls included 

in -i;his area is slightly belm1 the standard of the homes in Balboa Terrace; how

ever, the genercl character is the same. A st,rndard six- room house , with tr;o baths, 

in this area would have sold for .112, 000 in 1929 , ,>7500 in 1933, and is currently 

selling for ,110, 500 . 'rhe same home would have rented for J lO0 a month in 1929 , 

~65 a month in 1933 and ~90 a month now . 

This area occupies an attractive settll\;,, ls harmonious in both devel 

opment and population , A possible deterring influence which was considered when 

accordin~ the urea an"•" rating was its high percentage of development . An off
setting f actor was that property in "{;he a rea is in bOOd demand , selling readily at 

fair prices, and t 1,at mortgagee i ns titutions generally are willing to accord 

their best terms on residentia l loans in the area . 
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1..-13 This area of some 25 irreguh•rly- sha.,>ed blocks compri ses the sub-

division rthich i s known as onterey Hei ghts and the ,1estern portion 
of h'estwood Hl ~ l ands . This a rea is locatea on a rollin..., knoll and slopes in 

a ll four directions, a ffording an excellent view from many of the sites . The 
subdi vision r,as pL.1ced on the a:ar:<et in 1925 and i s about 65; developed . It 

is an extremely popul a r s ection at thfl present time , and some 50 ne\'1 homes 
were erectea within its confines durin the p3.st year . l'here a re a few steep 

slopes , but usually the buildi ng sites a re fa irly level , a nd practically all 
afford a view . 'l'he platting of the a rea was an adwirable piece of engineer

ing . T"ne homes have a cost r ange of from ~6 , 00~ to ~25, 000 in Y.onterey 
rle i ghts and from v5 , 000 to ,>12, 500 in lest,1000 rlighlands . There a re a few 

mor e costly houses on so:ne iiposing Knolls; ho\'/ever, the .~a ,ooo hc;lUse pre

dominates . The majori ty of the houses have canvas \',alls, tile baths, with the 
la test modern features , most of them of the two- story variety \'11th frol!l six 
to nine rooms . The a rea 1s properly restricted by deed and zoning, and it is 
90,i m:ner-occupied, l ar gely by professional people and business executives hav
ing incomes of from w4 , 000 to ~10 , 000. This a rea ls served by bus transporta
t ion, and i s onl y f airly convenient to good schools and shopping districts • 
. :a.r;-.etability was slo'.'i just pt'ior to anC: ciurin.:., the depression . However, it 

is increasing r ap i dly and becoming a popular district . 1th the normal growth 
that ls nor, existi% , it is estltiateci that this area will be 90% developed 

withi n the next t \'/o year s . The only detri ne nta l influence , other than those 
indica ted, i s the seasonal fogs and wind from the ocean, 1·1hi ch applies to the 

entire area comprising the ·.'lestern part of San Fr anc i s co . :Jany F . H. A Title 
II loJ.ns .. r e oeing L.&3.de ln this · rea , ".nd competition among mortgagee ins ti tu

t ions for them is very ceen. .:.'hi s f <~ctor i s believeJ to be a potent one in 
stinulating development in the a rea . In addition to th15 , the a rea has an 

uttra.ctlve setting, is bei ng harmoniousl y developec , ana is in the path of nor 
mal ~rov:th . 

/,. standard six- room house , 1·:1 t h t\':o bat hs , i n this area l'!ould have 
sol d for .,12, bOO in 1929 , .i7500 in 1933, and is currently selling for ,~11 , 000 . 

'.:'he same home l':ould have rented for 100 a month in 1929 , .,65 a raonth ln 193..) , 

and '85 a I.Conth no:: . 



'fhis area of 85 blocks was originally sand dunes and ret ains this 

same rolling topography. It constitutes the western portion of the 

"Richmond District" , and is zoned second-residential, with the exception of one block 

and five half-blocl,s, zoned first residential, and 37 quarter- bloclrn on Balboa and 

Cabrlllo Str eets zoned for business. A well developed shoppi ng center occupi es 

this zoning. There ar e no deed r estr ictions . The area i s popular with the medi

um income group of professional and business men, "white collar11 workers , and 

hi gher- cl ass skilled mechanics and artisans . Annual incomes range from $1800 to 

$5, 000. Ther e is no threat of undesirable racial influences. The eastern part 

of the area is 900/4 bull t -up, t apering of f to 50% in the extreme western portion, 

bei ng 75% to 80% developed as a whole . Improvements consist of stucco , frame 

and stucco , row and detached houses and bungalows, costing from $4,000 to $7, 000, 

with a number of two- fan11ly flats and small corner apar tment houses in the $7, 000 

t o $12, 000 cost range. )./hile somewhat heterogeneously developed in spots, main

tenance is generally good , i ndicating a pride of ownership. A few buildings were 

erected some 30 years ago, but a majority of the proper ty has been improved s i nce 

1920. 

On the northwest boundary of the area, below a bluff , lies the far

famed 11cl1ff House" and "Seal Rocks 11; on the south it joins Golden Gate Par k, while 

to the nor th is the Lincoln Park Municipal Golf Links . These all add to the attrac

tiveness of the district . Good schools , and churches are conveniently located , and 

the area, which is densely populatec , i s served by four carllnes to the Cit y Center, 

wh ich i s four or 4½ miles distant . This distance from the down- town district and 

the time consumed in getting t here, is a deterring i nfluence , as is the fog and 

wi nd condition which prevails at certain seasons of t he year . Although rising 

land values tend t o increase the burden of ownership, the tax s ituat i on as a whole 

is equitable . T'ne classification of this area as "blue" does not complete the 

picture . There are spotted blocks here and there which could be designated 11high 

ye llow11 , and on the other hand, ther e ar e scattered blocks fronting Golden Gate 

Park which could be c l assed as 11-low green" . There are a l so 12 blocks in the north

west section of the area. adjoi ning Sutro He i ghts and t he military reservation, which 
, 

are hilly and afford a pl easing view of the Pacific Oceas and Golden Gate Park, 

that are less than 50% i mproved and g ive evidence of develop i ng into a hi gher grade, 

possibly a 11h1gh blue" or 11low green" . 

( See next page for continuation of "B- 1 n) 
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B- 1 cont . At pr esent the same general craracteri stics justify the inclu

sion of this district in one area, but wit hin ten years it wi ll 
have to be broken up into a number of separate units . Already parts have 

reached a peak and a r e in that static stage whi ch pr ecedes a dec l ine . 

!..ar ke t ability i n the area i s generally good , with values tending 

upward. A standard s ix-room house in this a rea would have sold for ~8,000 in 

1929 , ~4750 i n 1933 , and i s currently selling for $6750 . The sawe house would 
have r ent eu for ~75 in 1929 , i 47 . 50 in 193~, and t65 now • 

B-1 



B-2 This small area of six blocks has the same rolling 

topography as "B-111 • Half of the area ls known as Lincoln 

llanor, a subdivision pl aced on the narket approximately 30 years 

ago, ls improved with two-story, detached homes , and is zoned first

residential. The balance ls zoned second-residentia l and contains 

some two-story flat buildings of the newer type. Properties have a 

value of from $5,000 to $10,000 and are largely owner-occupied by pro

fessional and business men of the junior executive type, having in

comes ranging from $2, 000 to $5,000. The area , which is 95% built-up, 

is well- mai ntained and has but few , if any, vacancies. Improvements 

have an average age of from 12 to 15 years . Excellent school facili 

ties are withi n easy walking distance, a.nd transportation facilities 

are good . Immediately to the north of this a.rea is a public golf. 

course which adds to the attractiveness of the district . Properties 

in this area enjoy ready saleability. A rating of "high blue" is jus

tified. A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

$8500 in 1929 , $5750 in 1933 , and is currently selling for $7750. The 

same home would have rented for $80 a month i n 1929 , $50 a month in 

1933, and $67 . 50 a month now. 
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B-3 This area of 10 blocks is 900fo built-up with mixed single 

and multiple family bungalows, houses, and fla t s , ranging 

in age from five to 30 years and in value from i 3500 to i 9 , 000. It 

i s zoned second- residential, provision being made, however, for a • 

certain amount of business along Clement Street. The residences are 

some 70% owner-occupied, and t he population consists of skilled arti -

sans. and mecha nics and the 11wh1te collar t1 workers , having an income of 

from $1800 to $3, 000 a year. There is not to exceed t hree percent 

vacancy in t he area . There i s no t hreat of r acial concentration. 

Ma intenance is spotted but is gener a lly good throughout the district. 

Just outside the area in Lincoln Par k t he city mainta ins one of its 

car barns . This does not add to the attractiveness of the district . 

This , together with the seasonal fog and wind condition , probably nakes 

f or the low degree of sa leability which obtains in this area. The area 

i s a 11low bluet' with an upward tendency. A standard six- room house in 

this a rea would have sold for $7,000 in 1929, $4750 in 1933 , and is 

currently selling for $6, 000. The same home would have rented for $67 . 50 · 

in 1929, $45.50 in 1933, and $60 now. 
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B-4 Thi s area of 18 blocks i s zoned second-residential and 

i s 97% bu1l t -up w1 th mi xed sing le and multiple-family 

houses, bungalows and flats--a f ew corners being occupied by 

apartment houses--ranglng in age from new to 30 years and· cost-

i ng from ~3500 to ~10,000 . Thi s area ls 85% ovmer-occupi ed v;ith 

professi onal and busi ness men and "white collar" worl{er s , having 

i ncomes of from $2, 000 to $6, 000 . There a re rev:, i f any, exist

ing vacancies. That part of the area which borders on Lake Street 

l s of di s tinctly higher grade than the rest of the area, t he houses 

beln15 of a higher t ype and showi ng a hi gh character of maintenance, 

al t hough the area as a whole ls well -maintained . The area is con

veniently l ocated for school facilities , transportation is good , 

and recreational areas are nearby . A standard six- r oom house in 

thi s area wou ld have sold for $7500 1n 1929, $5500 1n 1933, and 1s 

currently selling for $6500. The same home would have rented for 

~70 1n 1929 , $47 . 50 in 1933 and $62. 50 now . 
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B-5 This area of 60 blocks is zoned second-residential with the 

excepti on of quarter- bloclrn facing Gear y and Balboa, which 

are zoned for business . The district is 90% built-up and from 80% to 

85% owner-occupi ed, with not to exceed '2°fo vacancies . The terrain is 

undulating and is well adapted to residential construction. It is l arge

l y occupied by. business men of t he junior executive type, highly- skilled 

l aborers , and "white collar11 wor kers, havi ng an income range of from 

$2, 000 to ~5,000. There are no adverse racial concentrations in the 

area . The dwellings are l argely of frame and stucco construction, con

sisting of single and multip l e- family dwellings , flats, and some small 

apartment houses . The single- family dwel l ings have a cost range of from 

$4500 t o $7 ,ooo, with some multiple-family dwellings running up as high as 

$12, 000. The district i s from 18 to 20 years old and i s still developing. 

The average age of dwellings in t hi s area probably would. not exceed 10 

or 12 years , i t i s amply provided with school facilities; has good trans

portation , and bor der s Golden Gate Park. Properties a~e, i n general, well 

maintained, and while the types of construction are somewhat heterogeneous, 

there is a good , stable demand for property i n this area. 

A standard six- room house in this ar ea would have sold for 

$7500 in 1929, $5500 in 1933, and i s currently selling for $6500. "rhe 

same home would have rented for $70 in 1929 , $47 .50 i n 1933, and $62. 50 

now. 
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B- 6 This area consists of some 16 bloclrn facing on 

Funston Boulevard, aµi.rt- thoroughfare which runs 

from the Presidio to Golden Gat e Park . It ls level and is 95% 

developed with frame , stucco, and brick single- family r esidences , 

having a cost range of from $8,000 _to ~20, 000 and ranging in age 

from 5 to 20 years . The i nhabitants consist of professional 

and business men of the executive type with i ncomes ranging from 

$4,000 to ~15,000. It is zoned second- residential but i s 95% 

owner-occupied, which protects it from the infiltration of lower

class properties. The type of development is far above that of 

surroundi ng areas and justifies the 0 hi gh blue 11 rating which is 

given it. The area is near schools of all grades , has good trans

portation facil i ties, and its proximity to the Golden Gate Park 

adds t o its desirability . The area is exceedingly stabl e, and 

there ar e very few transfers of property , although there i s no 

sales r esistance. A standard six-room house i n this area would 

have sold for $8500 in 1929, $6500 in 1933, and is currently selling 

for $7500 . The same home would have rented for $80 in 1929 , $60 

in 1933, and $72. 50 now. 
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B-7 This area, consisting of nine blocks, i s 100% developed, 

and is zoned second- residential , i mprovements consisting 

l argely of single- family frame and stucco , row and detached dwell

ings, with a feVI four- f amily flats . The cost range of the dwellings 
is from ~4500 to $8500 and the average age from 10 to 15 years, a 

fe\'i being as much as 30 years old . The topography is very favorable 
for residential construction. The district ls occupied by profession
al and business men and 11white collar" workers, raving incomes of 
from $2500 to $5, 000 . The area is a homogeneous one, and mainten

ance shows a high degree of pride of ovmership . There are no vacan
cies in the area , and it is very largely ovmer-occupied. School and 
transportation facilities are conveniently available , and adjacent 

parks and recreati onal centers add to the desirability of t he area 

and are a f actor i n the stea~y demand at fa ir price levels for proper 
ty located in this district . A standard six- room house in th i s area 
would have sold for t 8 , 000 1n 1929 , $6)000 in 1933 , and i s currently 
selling for $7250. The same home would have rented for $75 1n 1929 , 

$55 1n 1933, and ~67 . 50 now . 
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B- 8 Thi s a rea , consisting of 11 blocks bordering Go lden Gate 

~ark , is 100% built-up , the improvements consisting of 

s i ngle- family detached and row houses of fraroe , stucco, am brick 

construction, having a cost range of from J4 , 000 to ~10, 000 and be

ing f rom 8 to 30 years of age . There are a lso a few flats and apart

ments in the area which is zoned second-residential . The district 

is l arge l y occupied by professional and business n:en with an in

come r ange of ~2 , 000 to $6,000 . Ther e are no racial concentrations, 

and the poss ibility of there being any is remote , as the area is very 

largely O\Vner-occupied, and a high degree of pride of ownership ex

i sts . There a re apparently no vacancies here . Vlh1le Area "C-211 , 

which Joins it on the north , is undoubtedly a deter1•ing influence , 

this is more than offset 8pparently by the beneficial influence of 

Golden Gate Park and the convenience of its location, being near 

schools , churches , and transportation facilities . These probabl y ac

count for the high degree of marketab ility of property in thi s area . 

A standard six- room house in this area woul d have sold for $7500 in 

1929 , $5500 in 1933, and is current ly selling for ~6500 . The same 

home would have rented for ~70 in 1929, ~42. 50 in 1933 , and $62 . 50 

nOWo 
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B-9 Thi s narrow ar ea, seven blocks in length, i s situated on 

the southerly s l ope of ridge or pl ateau occupied by "A-311 , 

which strongly influences the character of its northe rn part . There 

are many s t eep grades a11d sharp declines on the cross street s . As 

would na tur-al l y be expected in a 11buffer 11 area such as this is, the 

i mprovements a r e decidedly mixed , and there is a decided contrast 

between the t ypes of occupants as well . Incomes range from $2, 000 

to $8,000 and more , a11d property va lues, from $5,000 to $25,000 . 

The improvements run from substantial , single- family , detached resi 

dences to much cheaper homes , with some flats and apar t ment houses 

where zoning permits . A small portion of thi s area i s zoned first 

residentia l and the remainder second- residentia l , with fractional .., 

blocks along Sacramento Street zoned for business. This district is 

100% built up wi th 90% owner-occupancy and le ss t han Zfo vacancy. The 

area is wel l regarded, and i ndications are tha t i ts stability v,111 be 

maint ained for many years to co me . There i s litt le danger of undesir

able racial encroachment s . Due to the mixed t ype of improvements , 

it is not feasible to give the price range for a st andard six- room 

home. 
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B- 10 This a rea known as Francisco Heights , consisting 

of some 10 level blocks , i s l argely composed of 

what was t he ol d Odd-Fellows ' Cemetery and is a redeemed area 

which was t aken over and developed within the past severa l 

years. It carP1es deed restrictions lirn1ting construction to 

one and t wo-story, detached dwellings and flats , provision, how

ever, having been made for apartment house construction upon cer

t a in stragetic corners. It is at present 50% built-up and is 

la rgely owner-occupied by professional and busi ness me n wi t h in

comes ranging from $3, 000 to $6,000 . The improvements consist of 

frame and stucco bungalows and two- family flats, costing fro m 

$7500 to $12, 000 , a ll practically new . It is favorably located as 

to schools , transportation f acilities, and recreationa l areas and 

enjoys a high degree of saleability. A standard s ix-room house in 

th i s area i s currently selling for ~9500. The same home could be 

rented for {~85. Owi ng to its r ecent development, no comparative 

values can be given. 
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B- 11 This area known as University Terrace , consist-

ing of seven blocks, was formerly occupied by a 

Ma.sonic cemetery which was recently taken over and sub

divided. It occupies the southerly slope of v,ha t is known 

as "Lone H111 11 and has an elevation running from 200 to 300 

feet . Lots are usually 25 x 100 feet and are currently 

selli ng quite readily at $2250 to $3 ,000 . The restricti ons 

are favorable , although provision has been nade for apar t

ment house sites on Turk Street . The area is most favorab l y 

situated as regards schools and transportation and recrea

t i onal facilities . A number of single - family , detached homes 

are already in the course of construction, and it is judged 

that the i mprovement i n this distri ct , while s i milar to that 

in 11B- 1011 , will be of a slightly higher grade . 
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B- 12 This area is located in what is known as the Marina 

District and borders areas "A-4 11 and "C- 711 with both 

of whi ch it is closely identified . The type of i mprovements , how-

ever, while good and ranging in cost from $8, 000 to :~16 , 000 , is not 

so elaborate as that in 11A- 411 , and while inhabited by the same type 

of professional and business me n, the income range is less . The 

area , which is less than -10 years old , is 85% developed and largely 

owner-occupied . The type of i mprovement is mixed and consists of 

stucco bungalows , houses , apartments and multi- family dwellings . 

Schools, parks, and recreational a reas are conveniently available , and 

transportation facilities a re adequate . Many of the higher type Italians 

are r esidents of the area, and property located here ls readily saleable • 

Many of the financia l institutions of the city refuse to lend money in 

t his area for the reason that they consider the ins tab ill ty of the 

filled-in land constl~~tes a menace . On the other hand , mny mortgagee 

institutions view t his area as their most attractive lending territor y. 

The desirability of the whole Marina District is a very much mooted 

question among the real estate men of the city, and many firmly believe 

t hat it has already r eached the declining stage . This area has been ac

coraed a "B11 gradi ng . Ordi narily, it might have been rated 11A11 , but the 

presence of a number of small apartment houses, coupled with the f act 

that there is a question as to the phys~cal stability of the land, seemed 

to justify the lower grading . A standard six- room house 1n this area 

would have sold for ~10 , 000 1n 1929, $8 ,000 i n 1933 , and ls currently 

selling for $9, 000 . The same home would have rented for $95 i n 1929 , 

~75 in 1933 , and $90 now . 
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B- 13 This area of approximately 25 blocks borders 11A- 511 on three 

sides and acts as more or less of a buffer to that area . 

It is largely located on slopes, some of them quite precipi tous . It 

partakes to some extent of the characteristics of the 11A- 5" a rea , bei ng 

inhabited by professional and business men of the executive type , with 

incomes ranging from $3500 to *20,ooo , who occupy residences costing 

from •8 ,000 to $50, 000 . The improvements run from stucco and brick 

homes to the mansion and town house t ypes constructed of br i ck, stone, 

and stucco , r anging in age from new to 40 years . Part of the area is 

zoned first - residential with some blocks hav i ng deed restrictions, and 

while t here are a number of apartment houses in the district , they a re 

of the type which does not greatly detract from the desirability of the 

district . Ma intenance is of a very high order , and the percentage of 

owner-occupancy l s very high, approximate l y 90%. There is less than 

1% vacancy 1n the area . School and transportation facilit i es a re a

vai lable in all parts of the area . Par ks and recreational areas are 

near , and some of the r esidences have vi ews which greatly enhance their 

value . This ls a border area, protecting San Francisco ' s most exclusive 

residential district . It is rata:ia 11high blue" , and its stability wi ll 

undoubtedly be maintai ned for a number of years to come . A standard 

six- room house i n t his a rea would have sold for i l2,000 1n 1929 , $7500 

in 1933 , and ls currently selling for $9 ,000 . The same home would have 

rented for ~100 1n 1929 , $65 1n 1933 a nd ~80 now. 
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B- 14 This small section of five or six blocks, with 

Lafayette Square which l i es immedia tely south 

of it, i s the apex of a hill some 300 feet high, which is oc-

cup ied by the mansions and townhouses of some of the old aris

tocracy, with incomes ranging from $10, 000 up ; none of the build

ings are less than 20 years old, with a cost range of from $20,000· 

up. Deed :restrictions which formerly obtained have expi red; 

however , the district is zoned first-residential. It is surrounded 

on three sides by a high-grade apartment house district and is 

approximately 100% o\mer- occupied, and maintenance is everything 

that would be expected in a neighborhood of this character. 

Schoo l a nd transportation facilities are conveniently ava ilable , 

and most of the residences have nagnificent views of the surround

ing country. This might be r a ted a s a declining area , on account 

of its age and surroundings, were i t not for the type of construc

tion and the class of its occupants. All the dwellings in this 

area a re l arger than six rooms, and it would be futile to attempt 

to place va luations. 
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B- 15 This area adjoins Go lden Gate Park on the north , 

has a rolling topography , and i s 95% built-up. 

It is in the Sunset District and is inhab ited largely by busi 

ness men of the junior executive type , 11white-collar11 workers , 

and skilled mechanics , having an income range of $1800 to 

~5, 000 . There are no rac ial concentrations , and t hr eat of 

infiltration of thi s character i s remote . A high degree of 

maintenance i s in evidence i n the area . The i mprovements con

sist of s i ngle- family frame and stucco rov, and detached bunga

lows and two-story residences. There is a high percentage of 

owner-occupancy in the area and but little vacancy. The area 

is zoned second-residential , but there ar e no apartment houses , 

and owi ng to a high degr ee of development , but little likl ihood 

of t here bei ng any. Pri mary grade schools a re convenient, but 

hi gh school f acilities are at some distance . Transportation 

f acilities are good, and its nearness to Golden Gate Par k and 

the beaches i s a beneficial influence. The blocks borderi ng 

Sunset Boulevard are parti cularly attractive , and the area as a 

whole should be graded a 11hi gh blue11 • A standard s i x- room house 

in t his a rea would have sold for $7500 in 1929, $4500 in 1933, 

and i s currentl y sell i ng for $6750 . The same home would have 

rented for $70 in 1929 , ~40 in 1933 and $60 now . 
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B-16 This large area of some 84 blocks, which is 70% developed, 

ls situated on what was formerly sand dunes and still m:i.inta lns 

that rolling topography. It is inhabited largel y by 11white collar" workers, 

business men of the junior executive type, and skilled artisans , having an 

income range of 11800 to ~3600 a year . There are no racial probl ems, and 

the liklihood of there ever being is remote. The i mprovements uniformly 

consist of stucco and frame, row, f1 ve and six-room houses and bungalows, with 

full basement for garage space, valued at from $5,000 to $7,000 and ranging 

in age from new to 10 years old. It is zoned second-residenti al, but there 

are no apartment houses and very few flats in the di strict , nor is it be

lieved t hat they will ever be numerous on account of the distance from the 

city center and the amount of the development which has already occurred. 

There a re appar ently no vacancies in the area , which is 90% owner-occupied, 

and maintenance shows a high degree of pr i de of ownership. There are two 

grade schools in the ar ea, and high school f acilities are convenient. A car 

line and a bus line . tr,a,verse the area, and another car line runs the length 

of its northern border. Nearby parks and recreational areas add to the at 

tractiveness of the area . A majority of houses were erected by speculative 

builders, and the i mpression was gained t hat they were "built to sell". 

However, the architecture is good , and there is apparently little sales re

sist ance. There is said to be an excellent demand for property in this area 

at current prices . F. H. A. Title II loans are numerous in this area . 

It should be stated that in all t hese Sunset and Parkside Dis

tricts,at certain seasons of the year there are heavy fogs and high winds, 

which a re a distinctly detrimenta l factoro 

A standard six- room house in t his area woul d have sold for 

~7500 in 1929, $5000 in 1933, and is currently selling for $6500. The same 

home would have rented for $65 in 1929, $45 in 1933, and $57 . 50 noVI. 
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B-17 This area of some 40 blocks is approximately 70% developed 

and is situated on what was formerly sand dunes . There is 

a rolling topogr aphy which slopes to the west and south, affording a 

view i n many instances of the Pacific Ocean . Though the land was sub

di vided some 50 or 60 years ago , the street improvements have been com

pleted within the last 15 years , and 95% of t he improvements erected in 

this area are not more than 12 years old. There is a brisk building ac

tivity taking place in this area at the present time , and the character 

of improvement s is generally uniform, being of the one-story and base

ment , stucco, five and six- room bungalow t ype , with a cost range of from 

i 4 ,ooo to i 6,000. Most of the homes were erected by speculative build

er s ; however, the architecture is pleasing, and there is a good degree 

of marketability. The inhabitants are l argely "white collar" wo rkers, 

business men of the junior executive type , and skilled artisans , having 

an income range of from $1800 to $6 , 000 per year . The area is zoned 

second-residentia l , permitting flats and smal l apartments; however, the 

buildi ngs are practically all single- family residences. There a re no 

t'acial problems, and the liklihooci of there ever being i s :remote. There 

. are very few vacancies in this area , and it is 90% owner-occupied and 

shows a good degree of pride of ownership. School facilities and trans

portat i on are sat i sfactory. It should be stated that in all the Sunset 

and Parks ide district at certain seasons of the year there are heavy fogs 

and winds which seemingl y are not a great deterrent , as property in these 

districts sell readily at advanci ng prices. A great deal of the financing 

in this area is accompl ished by use of F. H. A. Title II l oans. A stan

dard si x-room house in this area wou l d have sold for $7,000 in 1929, 

$4500 in 1933, and is currently selling for $6 , 000 . The same home would 

have rented for $65 in 1929 , $40 in 1933, and t 55 now. 
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B- 18 This area of some 57 blocks 1s practically 

the same as 11B- l611 and "B-1711 • I t is , how

ever, zoned first- residential and is a slightly older 

district . The large banks and other mortgagee i nsti

tutions generally accord top terms to l oans in this 

area , and many F. H. A. Title II loans have been placed . 

A standard six- room house i n this ar ea 

wou l d have sold for $7500 in 1929, ~5,000 in 1933, and 

i s currently selling for ~6500. The same home would 

have r ented for $65 in 1929, $45 in 1933 , and $57. 50 now . 
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B-19 The 19 irreBularly-shaped blocks composing this area 

are 35% developed and are known as Pinelake Park. The 

topography is undulating and admirably suited to residential devel

opment . It i s inhabited by professional people , business men, and 

skilled artisans, having incomes of $2400 to $5, 000. There are no 

racial concentrations or threats, and ua1ntenance shows a high de-

gree of pride of ownership. Improvements consist largely of sing le

family,detached, stucco and freme bungalows and houses, having a cost 

renge of $4500 to i l0,000 and an average age of 7 or 8 years. The 

district was platted and put on the market 10 years ago , but its de

velopment was arrested by the depression, and it is more or less dor

mant at the present time. The area is zoned first-residential and is 

a lso protected by deed restrictions. There is little or no vacancy 

in the area , and t he percentage of owner-occupancy is high. Schools 

and transportation a re not conveniently ava ilable , but par ks and recre

ational areas are nearby. The setting of the area is very charming, 

and it is believed that, when lack of school and transportation facil

ities are overcome, this area may progress i nto a "green" classifica

tion. Currently, the property in the a rea is dormant and offers a high 

degree of sales resistance. A standard six- room house in this area 

would have sold for $10,000 in 1929 , $6,000 in 1933, a nd ls currently 

selling for $7500. The same home woold have rented for $85 in 1929 , 

$45 in 1933, and $67. 50 now. 
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B- 20 This area of 18 blocks is practically 

the same as "B- 1611 and 11B- 17 11 , with 
possibly a 10% lower O\mer-occupancy than those 

areas. F. H. A. loans have aided n:eterially in 
financing new construction in this area , and 

mortgagee institutions generally accord n:aximum 
terms . 

A standard s i x-room house in this 
area would have sold for ~7, 000 i n 1929 , , 4500 

in 1933, and is currently selli ng for i6, 000 . 

The same home would have rented for i65 i n 1929 , 
$40 in 1933, and $55 now. 
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B- 21 This area of 18 blocks has much the same charac-

teristics as "B- 16 11 and "B- 2011 , which adjo i n it 

on the north and east . It is considerably higher , however, 

at its eastern boundar~, and has a favorable westerly slope, 

which provides a better outlook. It is 90% owner-occupied, 

and the i mprovements are apparently of a slightly better 

grade and higher price level, probably ranging from $5, 000 

to J 7500. On the other hand, transportation and school 

facilities are not quite so conveni ently located in this 

area, and it is believed that when there is an i mprovement 

in these facilities, demand for property in thi s district 

wi ll increase . F. H. A. financing is quite prevalent in this 

area. 

A standard six-room house in this a rea wculd have 

sold for $8, 000 in 1929, $5500 in 1933, and is currently 

selling for $6500. The same home would have rented for $65 

in 1929, i 45 in 1933, and $57. 50 now. 
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B- 22 Th1s a rea of 24 blocks is similar 

in every respect to ttB- 21 11 • It is , 

however , probably 5% more developed, which may 

be accounted for by the f act t hat it has some

what better transportation facilities . A great 

many F. H. A. Title II loans have been ne.de in 

thi s area. 

A standard six- room house in this 

area would have sold for $8 , 000 in 1929 , $5500 

in 1933, and is currently selling for $6500. 

The same home would have rented for $65 in 1929 , 

$45 1n 1933 , and $57.50 now . 
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B-23 This area of some 30 blocks i s known as Golden Gate 

Heights and occupies the comparatively level terraces 

on top of a series of hills, having an elevation ranging from 350 

to 500 feet . The western side of these hills is very precipitous , 

and a splendid vie\'1 of the surrounding country is to be had from 

all parts of the area . This is a new development recently undertaken 

by Mr. Henry Dolger and the St andard Bui lding Company. Up to the 

present time the development probably does not amount to more than 

5 or 6% o~ the area but has progressed sufficiently to indicate 

t hat the area will probably be occupied by professional and business 

men of the executive type, having incomes of $5,000 or more. Judging 

from the buildings which have already been erected , the development 

will consist of single- family residences running to the mansion type 

constructed of brick, stucco , and stone . The area is zoned first

residential and is also protected by deed restrictions. To date, it 

is 100% owner-occupied. Schools and transportation , except by private 

automobile, are not conveniently available, and high winds and fogs 

also constitute a detrimental i nfluence. It is said that the promotion 

is not go ing very well and that the property offers considerable sales 

resistance. The opinion is expressed in some quarters that this will 

prove to be an over-development . However, the promoters a re highly 

regar~ed and have proven successful in their past undertakings . The 

area is given a provis ional rating of "blue" . 
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B- 24 This small area of 10 irregularly-shaped blocl{s is 

known as Mt . Davidson Manor and lies on the lower 

r eaches of the mountai n of the same name . The topography of the 

area i s hilly but favorable for residential purposes. The area 

is 90% built-up, a nd the inhabitants consi st of professional ~en 

and bus i ness men of the juni or executive type , with incomes 

rangi ng from $2500 to #5, 000 . The ar ea is zoned first-residenti a l 

V 
and a l so has deed restrictions which provide pr etection from from 

racial encroachments . The district shows a hi gh degr ee of na inten

ance . Improvements consist of single- ~amily, detached, frame and 

stucco bungalows and t wo-story dwellings having a value of from 

#6, 000 to $101000 with an age average of approxi mately 8 years. 

There is ~ vacancy and an 85% owner-occupancy. Schools, trans

portation facilities, parks , and recreational areas are all con

veniently ava i lable . The ~acific Hebrew Orphan Asylum adjoins the 

area on t he east but does not constitute a detri mental influence. 

Property in this area enjoys good marketability at fair prices , 

and t he area is graded a 11hi gh blue" . A standard six- room house 

in this area would have sold for ~9500 in 1929 , #6500 in 1933, and 

l s currently selli ng for $8 , 000 . The same home would have rented 

for $85 in 1929 , $55 in 1933 and i 75 now. 
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B-25 This area of 32 irregular blocks is known as Ingl(?side 

Terrace and is 98% developed. Its topography is of an un

dulating character, well suited to residential deve lopment . Its in

habitants consi st largely of professional people , younger business men , 

and "white collar11 workers , with incomes ranging from $2500 to $7500. 

No racial problems exist or· are threatened, and maintenance ls of a 

high character. The i mprovements consist of single-family frame, brick 

and stucco residences having a cost range of from $4, 000 to $12,000 and 

an average age of from 8 to 25 years . This subdivision l s zoned first

re si:;lential and is also protected by deed restrictions. It was put on 

the market about 25 years ago and currently is 80% owner-occupied, with 

vacancies amount i ng to 3%, Schools/ ransportation , parks, and recrea

tional areas are conveniently available . The areaa:iJoins poor neighbor

hoods on the east and south , and there is a distinct possibility of a 

lower income occupancy. The area has reached the peak of its devel op

ment, and the population is now statie. This tract has been the least 

popular of any of the neighboring restricted areas. Saleability of 

properties in t he area is only moderately good , and there are definite 

indications of a decline within the next several years. On account of 

the foregoing , this area is graded a 11 low blue11 • A standard six- room 

house in this area would have sold for i9 , 000 i n 1929, $4750 in 1933, 

and is currently selling for $6750. The same home would have rented 

for i ao in 1929 , $45 i n 1933, and $65 now. 
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B-26 This ar ea of some 30 irregularly-shaped blocks i s from 80% 

to 86% developed. Its topography is of an undulating charac

ter suitable for residential purposes . It occupies a sheltered section 

between Golden Gate Hei ghts and Mto Sutro. The northwestern portion of 

For est Hi ll and Windsor Terrace are included i n this area . Population 

consists l argely of professional and business men of the Junior executive 

type, skilled arti sans, a nd "white collar 11 workers , having incomes ranging 

from i 2, 000 to $6, 000. There is l ittle l ila.ihood of the area b.aving r acial 

difficulties. Mai ntenance i ndicat es great pride of ownership. Improve

ments consist largely of single-family frame and stucco , r ow and det ached 

bungal ows and two-story residences , having a value rangi ng from t~4, 000 to 

$10,000 and an average age of eight to ten year so Property in this area 

was put on the narket some 25 year s ago , and i t has been slowly developi ng 

s ince t hat t ime . Some large blocks in the southern portion and two in the 

northern portion are zoned first-residential , the balance of the area being 

zoned second-residential. There are , however , no apartment houses or flats 

in t he ar ea, and it does not seem probable that there will be an invasion of 

this class of construction. There i s little or no vacancy i n the area , and 

80 to 90% of the proper ty i s ovmer-occupiedo The southeastern part of the 

area , whi ch is a part of "Forest Hi11 11 , wou l d have been included in 11A-7" 

had it not been for i ts inaccessibility. The balance of the a rea i s not so 

i sol ated , and schools of all grades are within walking di s t ance ; a car line 

and bus line trayerse this part of the area , and other ameni t i es are conven

iently near . Ther e i s a fairl y stable demand for property in this neighbor

hoodo A s t andard six-room house in this a r ea wou l d have sol d for $7500 i n 

1929, $4750 in 1933, and is currently selli ng for $6500. The same home 

would have rented for $70 in 1929, $42. 50 i n 1933, and $60 now. 
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B- 27 This area of some 20 irregularly-shaped blocks is approxi 

mately 65% developed. It is situated on the north and north-

east slopes of Mt . Da~i dson on a bench or terrace, as there a re but few 

steep slopes in the area . The developed section of Miraloma Terrace and a 

portion of Laguna Honda J>ark are included in thi s area. The popul at ion con

s i sts largely of "white collar11 employees, small business men, skil l ed arti

sans, and a few professional people, havi ng an income range of from $2,000 

to $4500. There ar e no racial concentrations in the area and but little 

like lihood of there ever being. The area as a whole is well- mainta ined 

and a definite pride of ownership is discer nable . Improvements of the area 

consist of single-family, detached, stucco , and frame houses and bungalows, 

costing from $4,000 to $6500, having an average age of not to exceed seven 

years. Part of this area was originally platted many years ago without re

gard to the terrain. About 12 years ago it was re-platted and placed on 

the market , and development continued somewhat throughout the depressi on. 

It i s zoned first - residential, is 80% ovmer-occupied, . with about 1% vacan

cies. There is a small neighborhood business district i n the north-central 

portion of the area . Schools of al l grades are available but are not con

veniently so. There is a bus line running through the western portion, from 

which it is necessary to transfer to get to t he down-town areas, and a splen

did arterial highway runs through its northern section. A proposed city 

park, if created, would adjoin the area on the east . Aside from being some

what isolated, there are no detrimental influences , and the area constitutes 

a harmonious development, which it is bel i eved will prove a stable one. A 

standard six-room house in this a rea would have sold for $7500 i n 1929, 

$4750 in 1933, and is currently selling for $6500 . The same home would have 

rented for $70 in 1929 , $42. 50 in 1933, and i 62 . 50 now. 
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B- 28 This erea of some 40 irregular blocks, which are 85% 

built-up , is composed of what i s knovm as West wood 

Park and about 1/3 of Westwood Hi ghlands . The topography ls 

undulating , with lowering elevations from north to south. It 1s 

inhabited largely by business men, 11white collar" workers, city em

ployees, and skilled artisans , with . incomes ranging from $2, 000 to 

$4500. Racial problems are exceedingly remote, and the a rea shows 

a high degree of rra intenence . Improvements consist of s lngle -

family, detached bungalows and houses of various types , m terials, 

and architectural designs, having/ an _average age of from 12 to 15 

years with values ranging from $4., 000 to $8,0001/ Thi s subdivision 

was pl aced on the market about 25 years ago and is zoned first

reisdential and is also protected by deed restrictions. It is 85% 

owner-occupied, and there are less than 1% vacancies . Schools of 

all grades are within easy walking distance, and the a rea has both 

street car and bus line service . It adjoins a section of Balboa 

Park , upon \'/hich it is proposed to build a la r ge reservoir. However, 

i t is not believed that this will prove a detriment al influence. Prop

erty in the area enjoys a fair degree of marketability. A standard 

six-room house in this area would have sold for ~8500 in 1929 , #4500 

in 1933, and is currently selling for i6500. The same home would have 

rented for $80 in 1929 , $45 in 1933, and $60 now . 
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B- 29 This area , consi sting of some 10 blocks, which are 80% 

built-up , occupies part of the northeastern slope of 

Mt . Sutro, some of t he grades being quite steep but offering wonder

ful view locations. The inhabitants are largely professional and 

business men wi t h incomes ·ranging from $2,000 to $6 , 000 or more . 

There are no racial concentrations, and t he possi bi l i ties that there 

will ever be any racial problems are very remote. A high degree of 

maint enance exists throughout t he d istrict, whi~h is 30 to 35 years 

old , development having been very gradual and i mprovements having 

an average age of 12 t o 15 years . The a rea has been harmoniously 

i mproved Vlith frame , stucco, and rustic t~rpe, detached, single- family, 

two- story houses and bungalows. It is zoned one-half first -residential 

and one-half second- residential , t he topography al so offering a pro

tection . The homes a re 85% owner-occupied with but one percent 

vacancies. Schools of all grades a re with in walking distance, tr-ans

portatlon facilities are available but not convenient , and µ1 r ks , 

recreational areas , etc. are nearby . Sutro Forest is adjacent to the 

area and acts as a protection f r om fog and winds and adds to the charm 

of the neighborhood. A standard six- room house in this a rea would 

have sold for $7500 in 1929 , $4500 in 1933, and is currently selling 

for ~6 , 000 . The same home would have rented for $65 in 1929 , $40 

in 1933, and $55 now . 
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B- 30 This area of some 15 blocks , which are 30% built-up , is known 

as Mediterranean Terrace and occupies part of the northern 

slope of Twin Peaks . It is, as the name implies, somewhat in the nature 

of a terrace, and the _approaches are rather steep, the streets ' con-

formance to contours, however , greatl y lessening the grades . The inhabitants 

consist largely of professional and busi ness men of the executive type 

with incomes ranging from ~4,000 to $10 , 000 . There are no racial concen

trations , and racial problems are considered very remote. Ma intenance 

throughout the district evidences a very high degree of pride of owner-

ship . The improvements have an average age of five years , the district 

which is eight years old has a number of very attractive homes , harmonious 

but individual in character- -some of them bor dering upon the mansion type, 

and havins a cost range of $8, 000 to $20 , 000 . The area i s zoned second

residential but l s protected by its topography, and homes therein are 100% 

owner-occupied. A grade school is adjacent to the area , but high school 

faci lities are not as convenient, and transportation accommodations, except 

by privately owned cars , are just fair , the neighborhood being served by 

bus lines running on Clayton Street. Parks and recreational areas are a 

vailable , and the fa1' - reaching vi ews offer a very attractive scenic feature. 

The area is in a more or l ess sheltered locat ion, which protects from fog 

and winds but also has the effect of keeping out much needed sunshine, at 

certai n seasons this is quite noticeable and is u,1doubtedly a deterring in

fluence. The district is not yet fully developed, but in the improved por -

tion street improvements and street lighting are i nstalled . There are some 

street improvement assessments in the area, and the paving contractor was forced 

to take over some vacant property in the area for part of the cos~ of the 

street improvement; however, thi s property has largely been sold now. A stan

dard six- room house in this area would have sold for $8500 in 1929, ~p7 ,ooo 

in 1933, and is currently selling for J7500 . The same home would have rented 

for i 75 in 1929, $55 in 1933, and $65 now. 
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B- 31 This area of 17 blocks known as Mission Terrace 

and Colonial Park is 85% bui lt-up and is gener

ally of a level topography . The inhabitants consist of business 

men, 11,7hite collar11 employees, and skilled artisans, having an 

incoille range of #1500 to $4 , 000 , and there are no raci al 

problems. Ma intenance throughout the district evidences pride 

of O\mership . The part known as Mission Terrace v1as sub-divided 

and placed on the market about 25 years ago , and Colonial Park 

was sub-divided 11 years ago . I mprovements consist of well- bu1lt 

houses and bungalows of frame and stucco, largely single- fam1ly 

and detached, with a cost range of J4 , 000 to $6, 000 and an 

average age of 12 years . The zoning is first -residential and 

there are a lso deed restrictions . Improvements a r e 85% owner

occupi ed, wi th approximately 2% vacancies . Schools of a ll grades , 

transportation facilities , parks, and recreational areas a re all 

conveniently available , climatic conditions are excellent , and 

there is l ittle sales resistance to property in this a r ea . The 

old Southern Paci fic Right of Way skirts the area on the northwest 

and should be taken into consideration in appraisal of abutti ng 

property . Many mortgagee i nsti tutions Vlill make l oans in this area 

upon mxiinum terms, but some of the more conservative officials 

are inclined to modify their ter ms somewhat . A st andara six-room 

house i n this area would have sold for ~6750 in 1929 , ~4 , 000 i n 

1933, and is currently selling for v5250 . The same home would 

have rented for $60 in 1929, $40 in 1933 and $50 now . 
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B- 32 ·This small area known as Geneva Ter race, 

consisting of six blocks, ls 80% bui lt-up 

and is similar to a r ea t'B- 31 11 except that it is a newer 

subdivisi on, having been placed on the market eight 

years ago wi th improvements averaging five years . Thi s 

area i s not bordered by the Southern Pacific Railway 

as is area "B- 31 11 • There is quite a little building ac

tivity in thi s area and a number of F. H. A. Title II 

loans have been nade upon naximum ter ms ; otherwise , nany 

mortgagee offi cials are incl i ned to modify the terms 

upon which they will lend. A standard six-room house in 

this area would have sold for ~6750 in 1929, i 4 ,000 in 1933, 

and i s curr ently selling for $5250. The same home would have 

rented for $60 in 1929 , $40 in 1933, and ~50 now. 
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B-33 This area of 25 blocks, which are 95% bull t -up, is 

part of the Croclcer Amazon Tract and occupies a rela

tively level piece of ground slopi ng gently to the east . The 

inhabitants are largely small business men, "white collar 11 em

ployees , and skilled artisans , having a n income range of $1800 

to $3600. There are no racial concentrations, and the possi

bilities of racial problems in the future seem very remote. 

The i mprovements are wel l-maintained and consist of frame and 

stucco, row and detached, single- family dwellings , with a cost 

range of $3500 to $6, 000 and an average age of 12 years . With 

the exception of a small neighborhood bus i ness center, the area 

' ls zoned first -residential, and ls partly protected wi th deed 

restri ctions. The homes are 85% owner-occupied with approxi

mate l y 2% vacancies. Schools of all grades , transportation 

facilities , parks, etc . are conveniently ava ilable , the climatic 

condition is excellent, and the small bus iness section in the 

northern part of the district is considered a beneficial influ

ence. Many mortgagee institutions will make maximum term loans 

in this area and F. H. A Title II loans are freely granted. Some 

of the more conservative institutions, however, are inclined to 

curtail their terms . A six room home in this a rea, costing $7, 000 

in 1929 , sold for $4500 in 1933 and i s now valued at $5750. The 

same home would have rented for $65 in 1929, $40 i n 1933, and 

$52.50 now. A vacant lot sold for #1500 in 1929, for $600 in 1933 

and is now valued at $11000 
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B- 34 This a rea of some 20 irregul arly- shaped bl ocks , whi ch are 90% 

-built up, occupi es the best part of what i s known as &lena 

Vista Hei ghts and was at one t ime one of the outst andi ng residentia l ar eas 

of the city. It i s s i tuated upon the s i des of an elevation some 500 feet in 

height , t he apex of which lies in Buena Vi s t a Park. Ther e are a number of 

steep s lopes and bluffs , which mkes practically every home a view property . 

The platting follows contour lines and minimizes grades . The inhab itants 

consist l a rgely of business men, professi onal people , and the hi gher-paid 
11white collar employees , whose incomes range from ir2, 000 to $10, 000 , and 

there a re no racial problems and little l i kel i hood of any. llaintenance, for 

t he most part, is of good cha racter and shows pride of owner shi p . The dis

trict i s 30 year s old and was one of the 11hot spots" at one t ime. It ls 

i mproved with single- family , row and detached residences of frame , brick, 

and stucco, with a cost range of ~4,000 to $15, 000 and an average age of 15 

to 20 years . The area i s zoned second- resident ial but is protected by its 

topography and partially by deed restrictions. Homes are 90% owner-occupi ed 

with not to exceed '4, vacancies . There are some apartment houses i n the lower 

part of the ar ea where it i s not protected by deed restrictions. The deve lop

ment is not whol ly harmonious . Schools of all grades, transportation facili 

t i es, par ks, and r ecreational ar eas are conveniently available , and the fact 

that the district is somewhat subject to wind and fog conditions l s offset by 

the outlook and convenience to down-town center s whi ch account for the steady 
\ 

demand at fair pri ces for property in this ar ea. Ow ing to the age of the 

di str i ct , many mortgagee institutions are i nclinen to limit the amortization 

period on l oans made in the area; however , it is understood F. H. A. Title II 

loans have been made for the full 80% of appraised value and twenty year 

maturity. A standard s i x- room house in this area would have sold for $8 , 000 

i n 1929 , ~4750 in 1933, and i s currently selli ng for $6750 . The same home 

woul d have rented for ~75 i n 1929 , i 45 in 1933 and ~60 now. 



B- 35 This area of approximate l y 15 blocks known as St. Mary' s 

Park, is 75% developed and is of a generally level top

ography with some steep slopes on the southern border . The inhabitants 

consist of business men of the junior executive type , skilled artisans 

and the better-paid 11white collar" employees, having an income range 

of $1800 to $4,000 . There are no racia l concentrations nor threats of 

future r acial problems . The area constitutes . a ten-year-old, well 

restricted subdivisi on, surrounded by older areas of a heterogen:eous 

character, and is improved by single- family, detached, frame and stucco 

houses and bungalows, having a cost range of $4,000 to $6,000 and an 

average age of 7 or 8 years . It is zoned second- residential but is 

protected by deed restrictions, and the homes are 85% owner-occupied 

wi th 2% vacancies. A shopping district adjoins the area on Mission 

Street, and bel ow the slope on the south it i s adjoined by an industrial 

area . Schools of all grades are conveniently located, and St . Mary' s 

Parochial School i s situated i mmediately to the east of the area . 

Transportation facilit ies, parks·, and r ecreational areas are also con

veni ent to this district , and climatic conditions a re good. Some 

mortgagee institutions will not make loans in thi s a rea on account of 

i ts location and a majority of the officials are i nclined to modify 

their terms; however , F. H. A. will insur e l oans on maximum terms. 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for $8, 000 in 

1929 , #5,000 in 1933, and is currently selling for $6250 . The same 

home would have rented for $72. 50 in 1929 , #47.50 in 1933, and $60 

now. 
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C-1 This area, consisting of 24 blocks , is over 95% devel -

oped with a heterogeneous mixture of single and multiple 

f amily dwellings, flats and apartment houses , having a cost range 

of $3500 to J l0 , 000 and an average age of from 10 to 20 years, n:any 

of the buildings being fully 25 years old. The population of the 

area is largely n:ade up of 11wh1te collar" workers, service group 

employees , and small business men, having incomes ranging from 

~2 ,000 to ~5 ,000 . There is no racial concentrati on in the area, 

and it is at least so% ovmer-occupied, with not t o exceed 4% va

cancy. The a rea is zoned second-residential with the exception of 

t he quarter blocksfacing Geary Boulevard and Clement Street which 

are zoned for business. Public schools of all grades are located 

in or near the district, and transportation facil i t i es are good. 

Its proximity to Golden Gate Park and other recreational areas is 

also a beneficial influence . In spite of the heterogeneous nature 

of the improvements, the di strict as a whole shows a fair degree 

of pride of ownership , and the topography is favorable to residen

tial uses . A standard six- room house in this area would have sold 

for $7500 in 1929 , J4500 in 1933 , and is currently selling for 

$6 ,000 . The same home would have rented for ~70 in 1929 , .,p45 in 

1933, and ~60 now . 
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C- 2 This area of approximately 66 blocks is from 25 to 35 

years old , raving been developed following the fire and 
earthquake in 1906. The area is largel y zoned second-residential . 
Parts facing on Clement Street and Geary Boulevard ar e zoned fo r 
business , and this is also true of scattered bl ocks on both Bal boa 
and California Streets. The a rea i s l argely occupied by small 
business men, 11white collar 11 worl{er s , and skilled mechanics , rav
ing an income range of ~1500 to ~4, 000. There are no racial con
centrations in the area , althoush the r e is a possibility of such 
infiltration in the future . Construction is of a very heterogen
eous nature , consisting of s i ngle- family, detached and row frame 
and stucco dwellings, flats and apartr.ien t houses. The single
family dwellings, many of which a re olci , have a cost range of from 
i 3500 to $8, 000 . Owner-occupancy l s 75%, and vacancd:es in the a r ea 
do not exceed 4%. Schools and transportation facilities are con
veniently available , and the a r ea ' s proxi mity to Gol den Gate Park 
and to the recreational ar eas adds to i ts desirability. A stan
dard six- room house i n this area would have sold for $7, 000 i n 
1929 , ~4 , 000 in 1933 , and is currently selling for $5500 . The 
same home would have rented for f65 in 1929 , $40 in 1933, and $50 

IlO\'/ • 
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C- 3 This area consistsof six level , over-sized blocks and is 

100% developed. It is occupied by active and retired pro

fessional and business men and "white collar" workers ,11th an income 

range of from ~?2 , 000 to ~10, 000 . The district is 30 years old, and 

sloV1ly declining. The improvements have an average age of from 15 to 

20 years and a cost range of from i5, 000 to ~15, 000 , being largely 

well-built , two-story frame and stucco structures , which are f airly 

well -maintained and show a high degree of pride of ownership for an 

old area . Two-thirds of the area is zoned first - residential , with a 

number of apartment houses in the unprotected pa.rt . It is 8o% 
owner-occupied, with not to exceed 2% vacancies. It is exceptionally 

well - located vii th r elation to schools, parks , recreational area~, etc . 
and has the benefit of splendid transportation facilities. The rela 

tive tax assessment level is high, which increases the burden of 

ownership . Age and surl'OUndings affect adver sely the marketabil ity 

of properties in this area . However , it should be viewed as a 11hi gh 

yellow". A standard s i x- room house in this area woold have sold for 

$9 ,000 in 1929 , $5 ,000 in 1933, and is currently selling for $7,000. 

The same home would have rented for $85 in 1929 , $50 in 1933, and 

~66 now . 
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C-4 This area consisting of some 15 blocks Joins what is 

known as Laurel Hill Cemetery on three sides. It i s a 

rolling area having an elevation of some 200 to 250 feet. A City 

ordinance was recent ly passed providing for the vacation of the old 

cemetery and the conversion of it into either a real estate subdi

vision or a City park . In either case it will eliminate the proximity 

to a cemetery which is undoubtedly a detrimental i nfluence, and it 

will also have the effect of elevating the standard of the neighbor

hood . This area is occupied by small business men, "\'lh1t e-collar11 

workers, and a high-class service employees having an income range 

of from $1500 to $4,000. As at present constituted, the· area is 

zoned second- residential, and the improvements are extremely hetero

geneous. Al though 65% owner-occupied, there 1s said to be approxi 

mately 5% vacancy in the area. The di strict is most favorably 

located wi th regard to schools, parlcs, recreational areas, all of 

whi ch together with transportation facilities, are conveniently avail 

abl e . There are no racial concentrations in the area but there ls a 

distinct threat of infiltration of Negroes and Japs from areas D-1 and 

D-3 . However, this possibility will be minimized when the proposed 

removal of Laurel Hill Cemetery takes place. Most of the mortgagee 

i nstitut ions do not hesitate to make loans in this area . T'ney do so 

generally however, upon a very restricted basis. 

A standard six- room house in t his area would have sold for 

$5500 in 1929, $3500 in 1933, and is currently selling for $4500. The 

same home would have rented for $50 in 1929, $30 in 1933 and $40 now. 
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C- 5 This area of 11 blocks bordering the northeast corner 

of Golden Gate Park has a favorable topography for 

residential purposes. It is from 30 to 40 years old and is 75% 

built-up. The sing,le- fam1ly dwell ings have a value of $3500 to 

$7500, and an average age 1n excess of 20 years; these dwellings 

consist of one and two- story frame structures. The area is zoned 

second- residential and 1s built up par tly with flats and apartment 

houses . The development has been an inharmonious one , extendi ng 

over a number of years . T'ne area is occupied largely by 11 white 

collar" workers and skilled laborers having incomes running from 

$1500 to $2400 per year . There are no racial concentrations as yet 

nor any immediate threat of such. The new devel opment taking place 

in B- 10 and B- 11 will have a very favorable influence upon this area. 

The single- family dwel lings are 70% owner-occupied, and vacancies do not 

exceed 4%. There 1s a fair degree of maintenance_ showing pride of 

ownership . Schools of all grades are nearby, and t ransportation facil 

ities are excellent . The flats and apartments 1n the area are numerous 

but of a good, substantial character . A standard six- room house 1n 

this area woul a have sold for· $6500 1n 1929 , ~3750 in 1933, and is 

currently selling for $5, 000 . The same home v;ould have rented for 

~60 1n 1929 , $35 in 1933, and $45 now . 
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C- 6 This area of 28 blocks oocupies quite a precipitous 

slope , there being an approximate drop of 100 feet 

from north to south . It lies directly south of the best resl-

dential area in the city and is adjacent to and overlooks two of 

the oldest areas in the city ("D-111 and fiD-3 11 ) which contain the 

largest concentrat ion of Negro and Japanese population in San 

Francisco. While there is no rac i al probl em in this area at the 

present time, there is a distinct threat of infiltration of undesir

able alien elements from the two areas mentioned. The area is 90% 

built-up, its development having started some 50 years ago , residen

tial i mprovements consisting largely of frame dwellings and four

family flatso It is zoned second-residential, and there is a large 

number of apartment houses and some stores , many of the apartment 

houses being of very high quality. The area is populated by business 

men, and 11white collar" workers, with a sprinkling of professional 

men, having an income range of $1800 to $6,000. Some of the single

f amily residences are well -maintained and still exhibit pride of owner

ship. This is particularly true of t he northwest section of the area. 

One to four- family dwellings have a 60% owner-occupancy, and there are· 

approximately 5% vacancies . Schools, recreat ional a reas , and trans

portation are all conveniently ava ilable . Lend ing in this area is 

based to a l arge extent upon land values, and mortgagee institutions 

modify the terms of their loans here. A standard six-room house in this 

area would have sold for #5, 000 in 1929, $2,000 in 1933, and is cur

rently selling for $3750 . The same home woul d have rented for $50 in 

1929, $27 .50 in 1933, and ~35 now. 
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C- 7 This area shares many of the topographical characteristics of 

the areas which border it (11A-411 , "B- 1211 , and "B- 1311 ) . It is 

occupied by professional and business men and "white collar11 workers , having 

an income range of from $2, 000 to $15,000 . There are many beautiful single-

family residences , both of the two-story and bungalow type, constructed of 

frame and stucco. This i s particularly true of the northwest part of the area 

bordering "A-411 , and if it were not for the predominance of apartments and 

multi-family dwellings , this section would have been nade a part of 11 B-1211 • 

The situation described accounts for the break from 11green 11 to "yellow" , 

which occurs where this a rea adJoins "A-411 • A small part of this area is situ

ated on 11made 11 ground formerly occupied by the 1915 Exposition. Improvements 

consist of three- story apartments and flats and two-story and bungalow type, 

single-family , frame and stucco , row dwellings. Many of the single- family resi

dences have distinction and beauty . The single-family dwellings have a cost 

range of from $6 , 000 to $12,000 , wi th a l arge percentage of owner-occupancy 

and practically no vacancies. In the southern part of the area the dwellings 

are older, some of them being 30 years or more . Ma intenance , however, i s of a 

high order. There i s a modern , hi gh-grade neighborhood business center running 

for four blocks along Chestnut Street, \'th i ch adds to the convenience and at

tract1 veness of the area. Schools, recreational areas, and transportation faci l

ities are a ll ava ilable , and property in the di strict ls readily marketable . The 

average age of improvements in the area is less than 15 years , and it is by no 

means 11definitely declining" . In f act, it is still developing , being not to ex

ceed 90% built up . One possible derrogatory feature lies in the fact that one 

of the approaches to the Golden Gate Bridge , which will soon be compl eted , runs 

through this area. While a 11cu designat i on has been given, it should be under

stood that it l s a 11hi gh yellow" . Grading of this area was very difficult, and 

determination was finally rede largely upon the preponderance of income property 

which it contains . The single bloclc bordering the Presidio is the entrance to 

that military reservation . Whi le some mortgagee institutions refuse to lend in 

this territory, they are in the minority, loans being usually eagerly sought 

for upon naximum terms. A standard six-room house in this area would have sold 

for 10, 000 in 1929, $7, 000 in 1933, and is currently selling for $8750 . The 

same home would have rented for $95 in 1929 , $70 in 1933, and i85 now . 
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C- 8 Taese 12 blocks occupy a level space im

medi ately south of Fort Mason. The area 

is zoned second- residential and largely given over to 

flats and apartment houses. The single- family resi

dences are of frame and stucco construction, approxi 

mately 15 year s old , have a cost r ange of from $6, 000 

to th5, 000 , are occupied l a rgely by "white collar" 

workers , professiona l and business men, with an income 

range of from $1800 to $6, 000, and are 60% owner

occupied, with not to exceed 2'% vacancy. The n:a i nten

ance is good , and schools, parks , and transportat i on 

f acilities are conveniently available . A standard 

s ix- room house in this area would have sold for $9500 

in 1929 , S6750 in 1933, and is currently selling for 

$8,000. The same home would have rented for $90 in 

1929 , $60 in 1933 , and $75 now. 
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C-9 This area of some 50-odd blocks occupi es a slope of a 

hill which has its apex in Lafayette Parlt . Some of its 

slopes are quite steep , but generaliy the terrain is favorable for 

residential purposes. The area is 95% built-up and has been developi ng 

for the past 40 or 50 years . Improvements consist of old residences , 

flats , and apartment houses, many of whi ch are new and of good quality. 

The single- family dwellings , whi ch are all old and have a price range 

l argely based on land value, are from $2,000 to t 7500 and consist of 

two- story frame structures which are 70% owner-occupied with less than 

4% vacancies. The area is zoned second-residential and is occupied very 

largely by "white collar 11 workers. There are no reclal concentrations 

at the pr esent time , but there is a threat of infiltration in the southern 

part from adjacent areas. The area i s spotted , but in its northern part 

the quality of mai ntenance i s good . 11B-14", which is completely surrounded 

by this area , lends it di gnity, and Lafayette Park , which also lies within 

the area, adds to its attractiveness and affords a degree of protection. 

Schools, churches, and recreational areas are all conveniently ava ilable. 

Residential lending l s largely confined to income property loans, and 

there is little lending on single- family dwellings. However, applications 

for such loans are treated with respect , and liberal terms accorded 

ow~ng to the increasing value of l and in the area . Due to this element 

of land value, a discussion of comparative va lues and rentals is not 

feasi ble and would be mi s l eadingo 
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c- 10 These 25 clocks are located 1n what is knovm as the 

Russian Hill District which takes its name from an 

eminence which rises i r regul arly from the shores of the Bay to an 

elevation of some 300 feet in the southern part of the area, the 

topography of the area being very much of an up-hill and down-dale 

charac t er with some exceedingly steep slopes, particularly on the 

western and eastern borders . It is populated largely with busi ness 

men and 11white-collar 11 wor~ers having i ncomes ranging from $2000 

to $10,000. There are no racial concentrations, although many 

Americans of Italian extraction reside here. The single- family resi 

dences which have a cost range of some $5, 000 to $15,000 which have 

an average age of 25 years but are generally well-maintained, the tY}Bl 

of construction being frame. The area is largely zoned second- resi

dential with a little first - residential and a few quarter blocks zoned 

for business. The area is largely given over to fiats and apartments . 

Single- family residences are 50% owner-occupied, and t here are not 

to exceed 3% vacancies. It is su.rrounded on ·three sides by in

dustrial and busi ness districts, and a city reservoir is located 1n 

the northwest portion . It is served by two cable lines, and school 

facilities are convenient. 0\'1ing to its nearness t o down- town dis

tricts, land values tend to make the st ngle-family residential owner

ship burdensome . Residential loans are readily granted 1n this area . 
but consideration is given the age and improvements and land values. 

Appl ication for F. H. A. loans are quite readily approved upon liberal 

ter ms . 

A standard six- room house ~n this area would have sold 

for $8500 1n 1929, $6000 1n 1933, and is currently selling for $7000. 

The same home would have rented for $75 in 1929, $55 i n 1933, and $65 

now. 
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C- 11 This area occupies the ,s l opes of Telegr aph Hi ll, which 

is 263 feet hi gh and ls su:rmou.1ted by the Colt Memorial 

Tower which rises an addit ional 187 feet and constitutes the prin

cipal observation point in the city . The area was formerly occupied 

by f i shermen and other members of the lower strata of society . In 

the last dozen year s , however, artists , pr ofessional and business 

men, with incomes rangi ng f r om $3, 000 to $10,000 have moved into 

the area and tiuilt homes· costing from $8, 000 t o $20, 000, and there 

has been an exodus of the l ower clas;s social elements . The area 

ls now built-up with 50% of modern improvements . It is zoned 

second- residential and contains a number of smallapartment houses and 

flats. The single- family residences are 75% owner - occupied, and there 

are practically no vacancies . There are no transportation facili tdes 

other than those provided by private automobiles , and school faci l ities 

are not convenient ly l ocat ed . A magnificent view, however, i s ob

tai ned, and it has the added advantage of being very close to the 

down-town districts . The property in the district ls i n demand at 

i ncreasi ng prices . The "Renaissance of Telegr aph H11111 emphasizes 

and illustrates what ls tak i ng pl ace i n a less pronounced degree 1n 

many San Francisco districts 1n what mi ght be termed 11reviving areas 11 • 

This area is i n no sense a declining one and has been a particularly 

hard one to grade owing to the mi xed type of occupants and for the 

further reason that it is 1n a state of t r ansition. It is given a 

''hi gh yellow" designation with the thought that i t may eventually 

devel op .into a higher grade . Res i denti al l oans in this district are 

eagerly S'.)ught by most of the mortgagee i nst i tut ions and F. H. A. 

l oans are made upon liberal terms . 

A standard six-room house in this ar ea would have sold for 

$8500 in 1929, #7000 in $1933, and 1s currently selling for $8000 . The 

same home would have rented for $90 1n 1929, $70 1n 1933 and $85 now . 
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c-12 This area of some 35 blocks which Joins Calvary Cemetery 

on two sides is approximately 90% built-up and is occupied 

largely by smal l business men, skilled laborers, 11white collar 11 and 

service employee groups, with an income range of from $1500 to $3600. 

The district is 50 years old and is located upon the westerl y slope 

of what is knovm as 11Lone Hill 11 . \V1 th the exce_µtion of a few busi ness 

l ocat ions , it l s zoned second- resident i al , and its i mprovements consist 

of a heterogeneous mixture of f r ame and stucco, detached and row s!.ngle

famlly residences of various ages, together with a very large number 

of flats and apartment houses . The a ngle- famlly dwell i ngs ar e approxi 

mately 70% ormer- occupied, and owing to its prqximity to schools, trans

portation facilities , parks, and recreational areas , it has a very small 

percentage of vacancy, probably not to exceed 3%. The northeast portion 

of the area joins one of the heaviest racial concentrations 1n the city, 

and while non-existent in this area at the present time, there is an 

undoubted threat of infiltration in the future. Negotiations are said 

to be under way by a responsible group for the purchase of Calvary 

Cemetery for the purpose of sub-dividing it. Should this become an 

accomplished fact , it will have a very beneficial effect upon this area . 

Thi s possibility has some bearing upon the grading of this area which 

is accorded a rating of 11low yellow" . 

Loan appl icat i ons in this area are closely scrutinized and are 

usually made upon a very conservative basis. 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

$6500 in 1929, $4500 in 1933, and is currently selling for $5500 . The 

same home woul d have rented for i60 in 1929, $40 in 1933, and $50 now . 
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C- 13 Tne pri nc i pal part of this area of some 2o blocks is 

s ituated between Golden Gate Park and Buena Vista ParK . 
and lies l argely upon roll ing territory having so~e 200 to 300 
feet elevati on . It 1s 100% developed and is i nhabited by skilled 
l aborers, small busi ness men, hi gher service group employees, and 
11white collar11 wurKers, having an income r ange of f rom $1800 to 
$4, 000 . There are no racial concentrat i ons i n the district , and 
the possibility of such condition is consi dered remot e . Tne area 
is zoned second- resi dent i al , o.nd i mprovements consist of row and 
det ached res l dences, flats, and apartJnents . The area is from 25 
to 40 year s of age, and the si ngle- family residences, which are 
largely constructed of fr8.ltle have a value of from $4, 000 to $8, 000, 

range i n age f rom 15 to 40 years, and show a fair degree of main
tenance . Tne ar ea is zoned second- resident i al and has an owner oc
cupancy of 75~ with little_ or no existing vacancies . It is con
veniently l ocated t o schools of al l grades, has excellent t r ansporta
tion facili t i es , and is adjacent to two parks . Pr actically all 
mortgagee institutions will make l oans i n this area but usually 
upon a very restricted basis . 

A standard six- r oom house in this ar ea would have sold for 
$6500 in 1929, $4500 i n 1933, and is currently selling for $5500 . 
The same home would have rented for $60 i n 1929, 840 i n 1933, and 
$50 nov1 . 
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c-14 This area of 16 blocks surrounding Alamo Square occupies 

a little stretch of territory having an elevation of 

some 200 feet. It is 1nhabi ted by busi ness men, "v,hi te-collar" work

ers, and some professional men, having incomes rangi ng from $2, 000 

to $5, 000 . The area has no -racial concentration, and while it 1s 

surrounded by l ower-grade areas, it is somewhat protected by reason 

of its greater height and the further fact that it is 100%. built-up 

with an older but higher-type of i mprovementso The area ls zoned 

second- residential and contains some apartments and flats; however, 

improvements consist mainly of si.ngle- family residences of frame 

construction, ranging 1n age from 35 to 50 years and having a value 

of from $4,000 to $10,000. These residences are a<>% ovmer-occupled 

with only a 2% vacancy. Schools, playgrounds, and parks are con

veniently available, and transportation facilities are of the best. 

Mai ntenance in the area i ndicates pride of ownership . There is a 

shopping district extending through the area on Divisadero Street . 

Land values are a governing factor i n loans made in this area. How

ever, most institutions give favorable consideration to applications 

but upon restricted terms . 

· A s tandard six-room house in this area would have sold 

for $7000 in 1929, $4250 in 1933, and is currently selling for $5500 . 

The same home would have rented for $65 in 1929, #45 in 1933, and 

$55 now . 
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C-15 Tnis area lies in t he western end of the Sunset Dis-

trict and has a rolling topography. It is l argely in

hab-1.ted by "white collar 11 workers, and skilled and semi - skilled 

laborers having an income range of from $1500 to $2500. The area 

is free from undesirable racial conditions and any threat along 

this line i s considered remote . The development of part of thls 

area has been extremely heter ogeneous; this applies particularly 

to the older dwellings . There is considerably new development 

taking place at the present t i me which is of a higher order than 

existing construction. The distric t is approximately 50% i mproved 

wi th small homes having a cost r ange of from $3500 to $5000, the 

ages of which range from new to 30 years old . Five and six-room 

frame and stucco ro\·1 and detached bungalows are the predominant 

type of new construction . The area i s zoned second- resident i al, 

and while there are none at present, there is a threat of multi- family 

dwel lings and apartrrents . There is a 90% owner-occupancy in the 

area, and there are fevi, if any vacancies . The pr imary schools are 

available, bu.thigh school facilit ies are distant . Transportation 

facilities are considered only fair . There is an attr active view 

of the Pacific Ocean, and it ad joins Golden Gate Park on the south . 

There is said to be a steady demand for res idences in this section, 

and improvement is goi ng on rapidly. There is, however, a grave 

questi on as to the quai tty of the cons-tructi.on, and it is believed 

that the district is promotional and the houses are being built to 

sell. F. H. A. loan applications are readily approved and most of 

the loans for new construction have been of this type • 
. 

A standard six-room house i n this area would have sold 

for $6500 1n 1929, $4000 in 1933, and is curr ently _sell1ng for $5000. 

The same home would have rented for $65 in 1929, $40 1n 1933, and 

$50 now . 
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C- 16 This area of 49 blocks, laying along the south side of 

Golden Gate Park at the beg1n.~1ng of what ls known as 

the Sunset Section, is admirably suited for residential construction. 

rt rises gradually from an elevation of 225 feet at its western 

boundary to some 325 feet in its eastern part . Its topogrEphy is 

generally roll i ng without any steep slopes or bluffs . Its i nhabi tants 

consi st largely of small business men, ski lled artisans, "vh 1 te collar" 

and service workers , having incomes ranging from $1500 to $3600 . There 

are no racial concentrations in the area, and it is not believed that 

there is any i mmediate threat of the i nfiltration of foreign elements. 

The development of the area, which began some 30 years ago, has been 

heterogeneous in the extreme,. and while the improvements consist l argely 

of angle - family residences of mixed types, having a cost range of from 

$4, 000 to $6, 000, ·there ar e al so numerous apartment houses aJ.d flats. 

The area is zoned second- residential, but as will be seen from th~ map, 

there is quite a business district in the area . In many parts obsoles

cence is very much i n evidence, and maintenance in the whole area is 

bel ow par. It is a definitely decl i ning ar ea, and owner-occupancy ls 

lower here than 1n most other sections of the city, being not to exceed 

35% with about 4% vacancy i n the single-family residences . It ls 

ideally located, transportation facilities are good, schools of all grades 

are i n c l ose proximity, and it abuts Golden Gate Park . There are no 

detrimental influences . The area ls practically 95% built-up , and it 

i s believed that it nlll gradually be given over to moderate-priced 

apartments and flats . Owi ng to its declini ng tendenci es, great care i s 

exercised in making loans in the area, and they are usually made upon 

a quite restricted basis . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold 

for $7500 in 1929, $4000 in 1933, and i~ currently selling for $6250. 

The same home would have rented for @70 in 1929, $40 i n 1933, and 

$60 now . 
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C- 17 This area of some 25 blocks l s located in a fan-shaped 

pocket between Golden Gate Heights and Ut . Sutro . It 

reaches an elevation of some 500 feet in its southern part and is 

inclined to be hi lly. Tne topography, however, is generally favor

able to residential construction, although there are a few steep 

slopes and bluffs i n the southern part of the area . Tne northern 

part , with an elevation of 250 feet , is comparatively smooth . The 

r esidents consist largely of busi ness and professional men , Juni or 

executives, and better-paid "white collar" workers, havi ng an i ncome 

range of f r om $1800 to $4, 000 a year . There are no raci al concen

trations, and the danger of in.filtration of foreign elements 1s re

mote . Afi a v,hole , mai ntenance shows a fair degree of pri de of O\'mer 

shlp . The district is from 15 to 25 years old and has gradually de

veloped during t hat period until it ls now 85% built-up, the improve

ments consisting l argely of s ingle-family detached and row houses and 

bungal ows of various architectur al designs and types of construction . 

A few blocks are zoned first- residential , but the zoni ng i s mainly 

second- residential , although there are but few apartment houses in 

the area and not a great many flats . There i s 85% to 90% owner-occupancy 

and vacancies do not exceed 2% . There i s , or course, a threat of more 

flats and apartments being buil t i n the area, but i t i s bel i eved that it 

will continue to be preponderantly a single- family residential area . 

Schoois of all grades, transportat ion fac ilities , and recreational 

areas are all conveniently available, and there are no detriiaental in

fluences . This area mi ght almost be graded a "low blue" were i t not 

for the considerable amount of obsolescence di scerni ble . Loan appl ica

tions i n the area are favorabl y rece ived by all mortgagee i nstitutions 

and loans 1n many cases are made upon maximum teI'llls . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

$800J in 1929, $4500 i n 1933, and i s currently se_lli ng for $6500 . The 

same home would have rented for ~75 in 1929, $45 in 1933, and $65 now. 
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C-18 Th1s are~, consisting of some 85 blocks, is approxi -

mately 50% built-up . Its topography runs from level 

in the northern portion to hills in the southern part but without 

steep slopes or bluffs . It is occupied largely by skilled artisans, 

trwhi te-collar 1t and factory v1orkers, having incomes ranging from 

*1200 to $2400 a year. There are no racial concentrations, and if · 

there is any such threat , it is remote . Improvements consist of 

single-family, frame, shingle, and stucco houses and bur:galows of 

varying styles and ages , its development being of a heterogeneous 

character. The district has been slowly developing over the past 

35 years , and the houses have a cost range of from $2500 to $5500. 

It is zoned first - residential with an 85% ovmer-occupancy. Schools 

of all grades, transportation facilities, parks, and playgrounds 

are all conveniently available . Owing to its remoteness , there is 
• 

a degree of sales resistance to property i n this area. New con

struction in area which is limited in extent is of a higher order 

than existing improvements, and this is an indication that in time 

this area may r each a higher grade . T'nere is a tendency upon the 

part of ,nortgagee institutions to stiffen the terms on loans made 

in the area. H0\·1ever, t he F. H. A. loans have been approved for 

80% of appraised value and for 20 year periods . 

A standard six- room honse in this area would have sold 

for $5500 in 1929, $3000 1n 1933, and ls curr·ently selling for~4000 . 

The same home would have rented for $50 in 1929, $25 in 1933, and 

$35 now . 
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C- 19 This area ls compri sed of 25 blocks and ls approximately 

75% bui lt-up . The topography l s comparatively level, 

hills surrounding the ar ea on three sides and lending charm to the 

l ocation . T'ne i nhabitants are largely "white collar" workers, 

skilled ar tisans, and hi gher servlee groups, havi ng a range of 

income from $1500 to $3000 . There are no racial concentrations 

at present, and the possibility of infiltration in the future is 

r emote . A high degree of mai ntenance ls evldenced, and the i mprove

ments r ange ln cost f rom C3500 to $8000. The district is 35 years 

old and still developing, the average age of the i mprovements being 

15 year s . The type of construction is somewhat heterogeneous, con

s i st i ng l argel y of single- family, row and detached, stucco and 

frame bungal ows and two-story houses, wi th a few apartment houses 

in the northern part . There ls a 70% ovmer-occupancy wi th about 

2p vacanci es . Schools, . t ransportati on faclltties, JB.rks , and re

creational areas are all convenient!y ayailable, no detrimental i n

fluences are apparent , and climatic conditions are good. This 

ar ea ls graded a 1l'n1gh yellow1t . Loans are eagerly sought l n this 

area and i n many cases are made upon maximum terms . 

A standard six- room house ln this area woul d have sol d 

for $7000 1n 1929, $4500 in 1933, and is currently selling for 

$6250 . The same home would have rented for #65 in 1929, $42. 50 in 

1933, and $57 . 50 now. 
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C- 20 The 40 blocks 1n this area are approximately 70% built-up 

and are of a hilly topography with steep slopes and bluffs, 

which condition has been minimized by the platting. Many of the 

inpabitants are of Irish descent and are occupied as "white collar" 

workers, skilled and semi-sltilled laborers, and city employees, 

with an income range of $l500 to $3000 . There are no unfavorable 

racial conditions nor 11kl1hood of such concentration in the future . 

Portions of the area show a fair degree of mai ntenance, but the de

velopment is inharmonious, construction consisting of single and multi

family houses and flats of many types and material~ . The district 

i s more than 50 years old, and the improvements average in age from 

25 to 30 years and have a cost range or $3000 to $7,000 . The area 

is zoned second-residential, and there is an 80% owner-occupancy, 

wi th approxi mately 2% vacancies. A primary school is convenient, but 

high-school facilities are at some distance, and transportation facili

ties are only fair. Parks and recreational areas er e available, 

ho.vever , and there is a favorable climatic condition. Loans upon 

favorable terms are readily accorded by most of the institutions of 

the city. 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

$6,000 in 1929 , $4, 000 in 19331 and is currently sell ing for $5, 000. 

The same home would have rented for $57.50 in 1929, $40 in 1933, and 

$47 . 50 now. 

C-20 



C- 21 T'nis area, consisting of 43 odd bl ocks, is 80% to 85% 

built - up, and has a generally undulating topography, 

slopi ng toward the south, wi th some slopes and low bluffs in the 

northern part. T'ne inhabitants consist of 11wh1te collar rt workers, 

skilled and semi-skilled laborers, truck drivers, etc ., wi th an 

ave rage income of from $1500 to J2500. There are no r acial concen

t rations, and it does not appear likely that there will be in the 

future . Maintenance in the area is Just fair and spotted . The 

improvements consist of small frame and f r ame and stucco, det ached, 

single- family houses and bungalows, with a cost range of $3500 to 

$5, 000 and an. average age of 12 years. The ar~a is zoned first 

residential, wi th a strip along Monterey Boulevard zoned for busi -

ness, and the homes are 80% ovmer-occupied, with 2% vacancies . Schools, 

transportati on facilities , parks, and recreational areas are all con

veniently available, and climatic conditions are favorable . Practi

cally all mortgagee i nstitut i ons lend i n t hi s area but are inclined 

to be stringent in their t erms . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

$5500 in 1929, $3000 i n 1933, and is currently selling for $3750. 

The same home would have rent ed for $50 j,n 1929, $27.50 in 1933, and 

i37 . 50 now. 

C- 21 



C-22 This area contains 80 some- odd blocks, and the 

topography i s level with a slightly rolling ten

dency. The inhabitants consist of ttwhite collar't workers, busi

ness men and sldlled laborers, having an i ncome range of $1500 

to $3600 . There are no racia l concentrations, nor do any ap~ear 

likely, and the mai ntenance is generally good but inclined to 

be spotted. The dwellings are row and detached houses and bunga

lows, with a cost range or $3500 to J7500, an average _age of 12 

years , and of frame and frame and stucco construction . The 

area is zoned first - residential , with a little business along 

Mission Street, and the homes are 85% owner-occupied with 2% 

vacancies . Schools of all grades are within the distr ict, trans

portation facilities are excellent , and parks and recreational 

areas are ad jacent . A Southern Pacific Railroad spur- track bor

ders a part of the area, which constitutes a detrimental influence 

to the property immediately abutting it. Climatic conditions are 

good, this being one of the sunshi ne areas . T'nere is a f a ir de

mand for property in this area, and practically all mortgagee in

stitutions are making l oans upon liberal terms . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold 

for $6500 in 1929, $4250 in 1933, and is currently selling for 

$5500 . The same home would have rented ror $60 in 192~, $37.50 

in 1933, and $50 now . 

C- 22 



C- 23 This area contains some 35 blocks which are 95% built-

up, and the topography is generally level with a slightly 

rolling tendency. T'ne inhabitants are largely 11vhite collar" 

workers, and skilled artisans, with en income range of $1200 to 

$2400 . There are no racial problems here, and the maintenance 

shows a fair degree of pride of ovmership . The i mprovements con

sist mostly of row detached slngle- f am1ly dwellings of frame and 

stucco, having a cost r ange of $2500 to $5000 and an average age 

of 12 years . Toe area is zoned first - resident i al, with a little 

busi ness along lliss ion Street, and the homes are 80% O\mer-occupied 

with not to exceed 3% vacancies . Schools, transportation facilities, 

parks, and recreational ar ~as are ull conveniently available, and 

the only detrimental influence is its distance from the city cent er . 

Climatic conditions are good . F. H. A. Title II l oans have been 

made in the area upon maximum terms, but mortgagee institut ions gen

erall y on other l oans modify their terms . 

A standard six-room house in this area would have sold for 

$5500 1n 1929, 33750 i n 1933, and is currently selling for $4750 . 

The same home would have rented for $52 . 50 in 1929, S35 i n 1933, 

and $45 now. 

C- 23 



C- 24 This area containi ng sorae 35 blocks is hilly with steep 

slopes and blurfs in the western part , this condition 

having been minimized and partiall y overcome by platting . On its 

l ower levels the area is from 85 to 90% built-up, but the1•e are 

approximately 10 unimpr oved blocks located on the crest of the rise. 

The inhabitants consist of small business men, 11wh1te collar11 work-

ers, artisans, and city employees, with a range of income from 

$1200 to $3000 . There are no racial concentrations at present, and 

but slight threat of future infiltration. Maintenance is spotted 

and shows only a fair degree of pride of ownership . The improve-

ments are single and multi - family dwellings of all types and kinds, 

the eastern part of the area being given over quite largely to old 

middle-class apartment houses and flats. The homes have a cost 

range of $3,000 to $7 , 000, and an average age of 25 years, the dis

trict being from 40 to 50 years old . The area is zoned second-resi 

dent i al with some business along Marltet Street, and the s i ngle- family 

homes are 70% ovmer-occupied with not to exceed 3% vacancies. Schools, 

transportation facilities, parks, and recreational areas are all 

conveniently available, and there ar e no detrimental influences . There 

is some view property in the western portion of the area . As a whole, 

the development is inharmonious, and the area is graded a "low yellow" . 

Loans are ruade in the area by mortgagee i nstitutions upon variously 

modified terms which are governed quite largely by the individual making 

the loan application . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

~5000 in 1929, $3000 in 1933, and is currently sellins for $4000. 

The same hoine \'IOuld have rented for $50 in 1929, $27 . 50 in 1933, 

and $40 now. 

C- 24 



C- 25 The topography of t hese 80 odd-blocks, which are approxi -

mately 95% built-up, is gener al ly slopi ng from west to 

east . The inhabitants, chiefly 11wh1te collar" workers and l aborers 

of the ar t i san type, have an i ncome r ange of $1200 to $3600 and 

the homes of many pol icemen and firemen are l ocated here . The area 

is very heavily popul ated by famil i es of Irish extract ion, and there 

are no unfavorable racial concentrations at present, the threat of 

foreign i nfiltration existing i n the northern part only . The mai n

tenance evidences generally good pr i de of ovmership, although 

somewhat spotted . This area has been heterogeneously developi ng 

over the past 50 years, and the northeastern part is very generally 

given over to apartments and flats , the i mprovements i n the rest 

of the area cons isting largel y of single- f amily frame and stucco 

houses and bungalov,s . The cost range of dwellings \'/hen new 1n 

this ar ea ls from $3000 to $6500, and the zoning i s second- resi 

dent i al with rome business . Homes are 80% owner-occupied with 3% 

vacancies . Schools, transportat i on fac ilities, parks and recreati onal 

areas are al l conveniently avai lable, and there ar e no detrimental 

i nfluences . Thi s area l s l ocated in the heart of the old Mission 

Di strict, r.hich has the most equitable climate i n the city, and t he~e 

is al ways a stable demand for proper ty. Mortgages in this area are 

in demand by all the mortgagee institutions of the City and i n many 

cases maximum terms are accorded . 

A standard s ix- r oom house i n this area v,ould have sold for 

t 6000 1n 1929, ~4000 i n 1933, and ls currently selling for $5000 . 

The same home would have rented for $52 . 50 i n 1929, $37 . 50 i n 1933, 

and $47 .50 now . 

C- 25 



C- 26 'i'his area, consisting of some 100 blocks i s 75% to 80% 

built-up, and the topography i s undulat i ng , sloping 

gener a~ly from \'Jest to east. The inhabitants are, for the raost 

part , ttv:hite collar 11 and factory workers, l aborers , and city 

employees, having an i ncome range of $1200 to $3, 000 . Unwhole

some racial i nfiltrat ions and concentrations are apparently 

remote , and a fair degree of upkeep and maintenance i s shovm . 

There has been an interooittent development over the past 50 

years, and the i mprove~ents hav~ an aver age age of 30 years and 

a cost range of from $3, 000 to $7, 000. The area is zoned second

residential , with ro me business zoni ng, and dwellings consist of 

various types and ki nds of' s i ngle and multi- family houses, flats, 

and apart ments, some shops and mar ltets being l ocated \'!here zoning 

per mits . The single- family homes are appr oxiw.ately 75% owner 

occupied, with a 2% vacancy. Schools of all grades, transporta

t ion facil ities, parks, and recreational areas are all convenlently 

avail able, and the cli mate ls equitable. All nort gagee institut ions 

are qui te liberal in t erms accorded on residential security in a 

large par t of thi s area, and loans are in popular demand . 

A standard six-room house i n this area would have ro ld 

for ~5500 1n 1929, ; 3750 in 1933, and is current ly selling for 

$4750. The same home would have rented for $50 in 1929, $32 . 50 

in 1933, and ~45 now . 

c-..2., 



C- 27 Thi s area of some 20 blocks is approximately 70~ built-up 

and has a generally level topography, sloping slightly 

to the east. The inhabitants consist of "white collar11 md factory 

workers , laborers, and sE.rvice group ,,orlcers, having a range of 

income of from $1500 to 32400 . Unfavorable racial conditions 

appear to be remote , e.."ld caintenance shows a fair degree of 

pride of ormership. The i mprovements consist of modest single

family, fra..ie and stucco houses and bungalows and a few older 

multi-family d\'/elllngs t o the east havi ng a cost range of f r om 

$3500 to $5000 and an ave rage age of seven years . The area is 

zoned first-residential, and residences are 85% owner-occupied, 

wi th 2,i vacancies . There is evidence of increasing demand for 

property in this area, "hich has equitable climatic concli tions, 

and the avai lable conveniences of school s , transportation facili 

ties, par.cs, and recreational areas . .An industrial area is lo

cated nearby . There are several rJortgagee i nstitutions Vlhich do 

not include tnis area in their lenaing territory, however, a major

ity of them do, but terms are generally upon a restricted basis . 

A standard six- room house i n this area woul d have sold 

for S6000 1n 1929, ;4000 1n 1933, and is currently selling for 

$5000 . The same home would have rented for is5 1n 1929, $37 .50 

1n H 33, and '45 now. 



C-28 This area, which consists of 41 blocks and is 75% built-

up, has the same general topography as 11c - 27tt and is 

also occupied by ITwhlte collar11 and factory workers , laborers, 

and service gro-qp workers with an income range of frora ,;1200 to 

C2400. A fair degree of pride of ownership is 1n evidence, and 

there are no unfavorable racial conditions . The orea ls zoned 

first- residential , and modest single- family frame and stucco houses 

and bu. galows predominate, v11th some multi-family dwelli ngs . The 

district is 30 years old, and the i provements have an average age 

of 10 to 20 years and a cost range of from f2500 to Js,ooo . Single

family homes are 80% o\mer-occupied, and 2% vacant . This area is 

located near the industrial section. There is a recreational park 

,·,1thin the area, and a perked city reservoir e.nd the prollSed LcLaren 

Park are adjacent . Schools of all grades, transportation facilities, 

parks and recreational areas ere all conveniently available, and 

the climate is equitable . There appears to be an increasing de

marld for property 1n this area . \'lhile a few ~ortgagee institutions 

do not include this area in their lending territory on account of 

its location, generally speaking it is well considered and loans are 

made freely upon fairly liberal terms . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

$6,000 in 1929, l4000 1n 1933, and is currently selling for ,sooo. 

The same home v,ould have rented for $56 in 1929, $37 .50 in 1933, and 

;,45 now . 

C-28 



C-29 This area, consisting of 13 blocks, is 70% built-up and 

has a generally level topography v1hich slopes gently to 

the Southwest . The inhabitants are largely rrwhite colla' n workers., 

skilled laborers, · artisans, and factory workers with a $1500 to 

$2500 r ange of income. There are no racial problems at present, 

and the threat of foreign infiltration ls remote. A good quality 

of maintenance is evidenced. T'nis area, whi ch has been developed 

during the past eight years , is improved by single-family, row 

and detached, frame and stucco, five and six- r oom houses and bunga

lov,s, with a cost range of ~3000 to ~4000. It is zoned first resi 

dential , and the homes are 90% owned and 2% vacant . School faci

lities are not favorable, there being no high school within walk

ing distance; transportation is also only fair , and parks, recrea

tional areas , etc. ar e available but not convenient . T'ne rail-

road shops and industrial section which Join the area on the S)Uth 

may also be considered detrimental i nfluences. Topographic and 

climatic conditions are excellent. The grading for this area is 

tf'nigh yellowtt as it is believed that it is onl y a matter of time 

before the inconveniences mentioned wi ll be overcome and the area ' s 

natural advantages will advance its grading possibly to a "low blue 11 • 

Many mortgagee institutions will not lend in this district on account 

of its l ack of conveniences; rome institutions, however, look favor

ably upon the district ·and are inclined to be liberal in their 

terms, particularly 1n the matter of maturities . 

A standard s ix-room house in this area would have sol d for 

$5500 in 1929, $3750 in 1933, and is currently selling for $4250 . The 

same home woul d have rented for $50 in 1929, $35 i n 1933, and $42 . 50 

now . 

C- 29 



C- 30 T'nls area, consist i ng of 30 blocks which are 60~ bullt-

up, ls fairly level with a gentle slope from north to 

south . The inhabitants are prlnclpally nwhite collar' &.nd factory 

~orkers, and artisans, having an income range of from ~~00 to 

$2400 . '!'here are no racial problems at present, nor any indi

cations of any i n future year.., . l~aintenance in the area ranges 

from fair to good . Development oegan in this area over 35 years 

ago and has been lnteruittantly active ever since . T'ne dwellings 

are of ~arlous types b.nd styles, four and five - room cottages pre

dominating, and the cost range is f ·om $2500 to J5,000 . Homes 

average 1n age about 50~ new and 50~ old, ranging from new to 

35 years . The area ls zoned first - residential, and there ls an 

80% o\'mer-occupancy, with 2J vacancies . Primary grade schools 

are conveniently located, but the r.lgh school ls distant . Trans

portation facilities are fair . T'ne area adjoins the indlstrlal 

section, and par~s, recreational areas, etc . are notconveniently 

available . ClL.iatic conditions are , nowever, excellent . \Th1le 

some mortgagee institutions do not include this area in their 

lending territory, a waJority will lend readily upon soillewhat modi

fiea terms . Officials of e Federal Savi igs and Loan AsSDciation 

1:1hich is l ucated on Tnird Street adjacent to the area state that 

applications for loans are favorably considered, but that demand 

is very limited. i standard si«-room house in this area would have 

sold for $55v0 in 1929, ~3750 in 1933, and is currently selling for 

~42oU . The same home would have rented for $50 i n 1929, $35 in 1933, 

nd • 41.2 . 50 now. 

C-38 



D- 1 This area of some 20 blocks occupies a comparatively level 

sect ion which is i nhabited by semi-skilled laborers, low-

wage IT\':hite collar11 workers, and service group employees, with i ncomes 

rangi ng from i1,ooo to $2, 000 . There is a decided concentrat ion of 

undesirable racial elements . L:ore than hal f the r;egro populat ion of 

San Francisco ar e l ocated here, and it is considered a highly hazard-

ous area. It is zoned second- residential with considerable provision 

for busi ness, and is l argely given over to old apartments and flats 

some of \'lhich shm'l a l1igh degree of obsolescence. The single- f amily 

residences had a cost range \;,hen new of f rom $3500 to $7 , 000 and con

sist illai nly of frame structures having an average age of from 30 no 

50 years . It is appr oxi mately 40% owner-occupled, but very little 

pride of ovmership is exhibited. Vacancies are numerous, bei ng not 

less than 10%, There is quite an extensive busi ness district along 

Divisadero Str eet which constitutes the area's eastern boundary. Schools 

and transportation facilities ar e conveniently available, and ~any 

parks and recreational areas are close by. Property in the area is 

not readily saleable, and assessed value of lands is so high that 

it constitutes a distinct burden to the home owner s . It i s felt that 

when and if Laurel Hil l Cemetery is sub- divided and devel oped, the 

western portion of this area may be favorably affected . Only one 

mor tgagee institution was found that would accept applications for 

l oans in this area and it did so l argely as a matt er of principle, 

officials stating that loans woul d only be made U)On extremely modified 

terms . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sol d for 

~~5000 in 1929, $2500 i n 1933, and is currently selling for $3500 . 

The same home would have rented for ~45 in 1929, ~22050 in 1933, and 

$32 . 50 now . 

D-1 



D- 2 This area of 36 blocks occupies a level section 1Surrounding 

the Golden Gate Par,< "Panhandle" . It is zoned second- resi 

denti~l and busi nes~, and is very larbely given over to small ap~rtcent 

houses and flats, many of them with stores occupying the first floor . 

Ther e are , however , a 6oodly number of old slnele:..far Hy re&ide,ces 

which were at one t ime occupied by higher income busi ness people and 

professional !llen . These are now largely O\'med and tenanted by small 

business Len, "white coll_ar 11 wor!\.ers , and s,cilled artisans haying in

comes of frora $1200 to $3, 000. On account of a0 e there is a possible 

threat of an infll tration of i nha:ruionious racial elements . However , 

no concentrations exist at the present t i me . 

~he s1. ngle- fa.~11Y residences had q cost when nei·, of from . 
$4, 000 t o ~10, 000, and consist largely of frame construction . The 

ar ea is 95% bul::. t -up , and the single- faruily residences are 80,G O\mer

occupied wi th not to exceed 3/4 vacancies . Ov1i ng to its convenience to 

schools, transportation facilities, parks, and recreational area, there 

ls a fair demand for property in this area. 

The area ls very spotted and one or two blocks might be 

classified as 11high yello...: 11 • Land valµes have a tendency to increase 

the burden of ownership of s l ngle- frunily residences . Thisarea has 

distinct possibilities as a .edium to a nigh-grade apartment i1ouse 

distr·ict . 

Uort6agee institutions are inclined to be ~ui te conservative 

about making loans on one to four- far..ily residential u~its, and several 

of ficials stated that they would not consider loans on s1ngle-f8S11ly 

residences in the area . ~'hen such loans are made they are larzely based 

upon land value . 

A standard six-room house in this arell. would have sold fop 

$6, 000 in 1929, C3750 in 1933, and is cur rently sell ing for C4750 . The 

same home would have rented for J60 i n 1929, $37 .50 i n 1933, and f;47 . 50 

now . 

D- 2 



D-3 This large area of 125 blocks or more s l opes gradually 

from northwest to southeast . It is v,hat might be termed 

the 11melt1ng pot of the \'iest 11 and is the nearest approach to a slum 

district in San Francisco . It has a highly congested popul at ion 

consisting of .Tapanese, Russians, fJexicans, l•i egroes, etc . having a 

very l ow income level . In the north-central part of the area ls the 

largest concentration of Japanese in the c1~y, and Negroes predominate 

1n its northwest section . '!'he southern part is much less affected 

by t he racial situation which has been described, and has many of t he 

qualities of .Lrea D-4. The ar ea is approximately 100% built-up and has 

a population density estimated to run up to as high as 100, 000 to the 

square mile . 

The percentage of ovmer-occupied is very low, and vacancies 

are numerous with an average of over 10%. ~bout 50% of the area i s 

zoned second- residential , the balance being gi ven over to business and 

light industry . 

There are very few s i ngle- family residences in the area, and 

they are invariably very old . The area is well provided v,1 th schools, 

transportation facilities, Qnd recreational areas . 

Only one _,ortgagee institution was found who would even con

sider residential loans in this neighborhood, and they ~111 only con

sider applicat ions on the basis or land value . 

l s tandard six- room house in this ar ea would probably have sold 

for t 4250 in 1929, $2750 i n 1933, and i s currently selling for $3500 . 

'l'he same home \'1ould have rented for t 40 in 1929, $25 in 1933, and $32 .50 

now . 

D-3 



D-4 This area of some 43 blocks ts undulating in topography 

and is situated on the border of the business district . 

It is immediately south of the densely populated D-3 area from which 

there is a constant threat of undesirable racial infiltration . However , 

there are no concentrations existing at the present time . Inhabitants 

of the area consist l argely of small business men, 11whi te collar·1 

workers , skilled and semi-skilled artisans, etc ., .1aving incomes 

ranging from $1200 to $3000. There are very few single-family resi

dences in the area which is zoned second- residential and business . 

Improvements consist largely of rniddle-classapartments and flats ,;11th 

a strong tendency tov,ard a better grade of apartment houses . 

In the area ls located one of the State Normal Schools,and 

the new U.S. Mint ls also under construction . The single- family resi 

dences 1n the area are from 40 to 50 years old, and had a cost range 

when new of from {p3500 to $7500 . They are 70% owner-occupied Vlith a 

5% vacancy . Schools, transportation facilities, and recreational 

areas are favorably locatea, and its nearness to the shopping centers 

is al so an advantage . The area is 100% developed and a high assessed 

value of l ands would seem to preclude any new construction of single

family residences . 

But very few wortgagee institutions will consider loans on 

one to four-family units ,and any such loans would be hazardous except 

upon the basis of lfilld value . 

A standard six- room house i n this area would have sold for 

$4500 in 1929, $3000 in 1933, and is currently selling for $3750. The 

same home would have rented for $45 in 1929, $30 in 1933, and $37 . 50 now . 

D-4 



D-5 This area of some 73 blocks surrounds Russian Hill on 

three sides, and contains a heterogeneous mixture of 

industry, business, hotels , apartments, and flats , with a generous 

sprinkling of old residences many of which are in use as boardi ng 

or lodging houses . Much of the northern and eastern section is 

given over to business and industry . The southwestern section con

tai ns a large part of what ls knmm as Nob Hill which is occupied by 

many high-grade apartment houses , hotels, etc . The far- famed Ch1natovm

ibf San Francisco adjoins this area on the east and southeast, but 

owi ng to the topography this is not thought to constitute an undue 

~hreat . T'nis area suffered the 11eevlest damage 1n the City at the 

t i me of the earthquake and fire of 1906 and has been practically all 

rebui lt since that time . 

Thi s is a di stinctly Italian ar ea insofar as one to four - f amily 

units ar e concerned, and many of the old Italian famil i es have homes here . 

Single-fami ly residences have an average age of 25 year s and are valued 

at f r om $4, 000 to $15, 000 being 75% owner-occupied v,1th very few vacancies . 

T'fle ar ea ls 95% developed and there ls a distinct threat of encroachtaent 

by busi ness and apartment houses . Schools of all grades are conveni ently 

near, and transportation facilities are excellent. I t also has the ad

vantage of bei ng near the busi ness and shoppi ng centers . 

High assessment values makes single- family residential owner

ship a burden, and none of the rooz•tgagee institutions entertain appli 

cations for loans on one to four-family units in this area except 1n 

the extrerue northern part and then upon very u,uch 1odified terms . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

~6500 in 1929, ~5, 000 i n 1933, and is currently selling for $5750 . T'ne 

same home would have rented for $65 in 1929, $45 in 1933, and $55 nov, . 

D-5 



D-6 This area is made up of low rolling hills with gentle 

slopes. There are approximately 65 blocks contained the1'e 

ln, which are 60% built-up. The inhabitants consist of laborers, 

factory workers, and 11white collar" workers , with an income range 

of from t 1200 to $2, 000 . No racial concentratio.1s exist, nor is 

there any threat of such a condition in the future ; however, many of 

the inhabitants are of foreign extraction and belong to the so-called 

lov,er levels of society . lia intenance is fair in certain spots in the 

area, but, generally speaking, there is but little pride of ovmership 

in evidence . Development in this area has been s l ow and undirected 

and has extendt:d over the past 30 years . The improvements are a hetero

geneous mixture of single-and multi- family, L,1-cost homes and bungalows, 

constructed of rra::ne, shingle and stucco, and having a cost range of 

from $2, 000 to $4, 000~ and an average age of 20 years . The area is 

zoned first - residE:.nt ial , with the exception or a strip along Capitol 

and Plymouth Streets which is zoned for business. Homes are approxi 

mately 80% o\'mer-occupied, 15,~ rented, and 5% vacant. Schools of all 

grades and transportation facilities ~re conveniently available . Balboa 

Park jo~ns the area on the north, and Ocean View Pl aygrounds is in the 

area, both of nhich add to desirability. However, a gravel pit and 

Qar barns v1hich adjoin on the northeast, and the railroad spur tracks 

which bound and traverse the area constitute detrimental in~luences . 

~~ev,er construct ion is of a better quality -chan the older i up:rovenents, 

and an upward trend i s indicated. 

Demand for property in this location is limited and mortga

gee officials express the belief that while good loans can be made 

in the area on modified te!'rr1s, great care should be exercised in o,aking 

commitments . 

A standard six room house in this area v:ou.J.d have sold for 

$4750 in 1929, J3500 ln 1933, and is currently selling for $4, 000 . The same 

home \'/Ould nave rented. for $45 1n 1929, $32 . 50 in D33, and ~40 no·:1 . 

D- 6 



D-7 This tirea consists of approximately 35 blocks and ls 75% 

built-up . It is of a generally rolling topography, sloping 

to the southeast and having some hills and bluffs in the northern 

part. The inhabitants are, for the ~ost part , laborers and factory 

workers , ,.,1th some skilled artisans, and the income range is from 

~l , 000 to ~2500 . There are no r ~clal concentrations but the majority 

or those dwelling within the area are of the lower social strata. 

aa1ntenance ls generally only fair, but certain individual propert i es 

evidence some pride of O\mership . The e.rea ls 35 years old and ls 

still d..;veloping . The irJproveraents are a heterogeneous @ixcure of 

single and multi-family residences of varied types of construction 

and architectural desie;n . A few fractional blocks in the s:>utheastern 

part are zoned for business, and the rest of the area is zoned ~irst

residentlal . The area is 75% owner-occupied, with approximately 3% 

vacancies. School s of all grades, par~{s, and recreational areas are 

conveniently located, but transportation facilities are only fair . 

The climavic condition is good . T'nere is evidence of an upward trend 

in this araa, as newer construction ls of a dlstlnctly better quality. 

tiortgagee officials ar e of the opinion that good loans upon 

modified terms may be made in the area if care is exercised . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

~5, 000 in 1929, $3750 in 1932, and is currently selling fur $4250 . 

The same home would have renteri for $47 . 50 in 1929, $35 .0, in 1933, and 

$40.00 nov, . 
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D-8 This area of some 60 blocks which are 95%-built-up lies to the 

west of Valencia St1•eet and is part of whc.t i s lmovm as the 

Mission District. It has a comparatively level topography . The area 

as a whole is 45 years old, and its inhabitants include people from 

al most every stratum of society. It is occupied by laborers and 

factory workers with incomes of from $1000 to $2000 and by "\'Jhite collar" 

v,orkers, city employees, and shop-keepers with incomes ranging from #1500. 

to $3,000 . Ttiere is no racial concentration, but people of Irish extract 

might be said to predominate. There is no irnmedlate threat of·undesirable 

r acial i nfiltration but such an eventuality ls distinctly possible. 

J.:aintenance in the area is extremely varied and spotted . Some 

of the intermingling blocks sho~ distinct pride of o,mership, while others 

are indicative of slum conditions . Single- family residences range in val ue 

all the way from $2, 000 to $7500, and consist of varied types of architecture 

and construction. T'ne area is zoned second- residential but many blocks are 

given over to business . Lrulti-family dwellings, flats and apartments abound 

throughout the area, and that part lying north of 18th Street might almost 

be classed 11commercial 11 as it contains but few single-family dwel lings and a 

large percentage is given over to ousiness; many shops, markets, and stores, 

and a few semi- industrial establishments being located here . Single -family 

dwellings are 70% ovmer-occupied \'!1th about 25% tenancy, and 5% vacancy. 

Schools t.nd transportation facilities are conveniently available, and parks 

and recreational areas are near . The l'ission Dolores, one of the oldest 

structures in the City, is located in this area . Climatic conditions in this 

section are the most equitable in the City, and .nany residents will live in 

no other section . 

Officials of mortgagee institutions are very favorably disposeci to\'1ard 

the !'ission District of which this area ls a part . Hov,ever, it is very generally 

recognized that each application must be judged upon the merits of the security 

offer, and terms modified accordingly. 

A st~dard six-room house in this area would have sold for $6, 000 in 

1929, $4, 000 1n 1933, and 1s curre11tly selling for $5, 000. T'ne same home ,,ould 

have rented for $55 i n 1929, ~37 .50 in 193.3, and ; 45 now. 
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D- 9 This area of 36 blocks occupies a f a irly leve l vale with 

rising topography surround ing it . It 1~ approximately 

85% built-up and is largely inhabited by "white collar'' workers , 

l aborers, factory workers , etc . having i ncomes ranging from 

~1,0...,0 to f;2400 . T'nere a r e no racial concent:cat1ons , and fo1•e l gn 

i nfil trat1on 1s felt to be remote . ra1ntenance is general ly lliediocre , 

but certa in spots 1n the area evidence a f air pride of ov.rnership. 

T'nis district is approxi"'ately 40 years old and has had an inter

mi_ttent development . The i mprovements range from nevr to the age 

of the ar ea and consist of various and rundry types of houses , 

bungalov1s, flats , and apar·tments. The single-family residences are 

valued at from $3,000 to $6, 000 and are 75% O\'mer-occupi ed, ,·,1th 23% 

tenancies and 2'% vacanc i es . The ar ea is zoned second- residential 

with a few bloc~s per mitt i ng bus i ness structures which are occupied 

by shops and J,ar ket s . · Schools and transportat ion fac111 ties , r,arks , 

and pl aygr ounds are all co.weniently availabl e . 

:.:ortgagee officials quite gene r ally recognize that \'lhile safe 

l oa11s !nay be 1.1.1ade in the a rea , gr eat care must be exercised. 

,'.i. standard s ix- room house in this ar ea would have sold for 

;~5, 000 in l 9i::9, ~3, 000 i n 1933, and_ is currently sellir.g for ¢4, 000 . 

'rhe s ame home would have rented for $50 in h,29, $30 in 1933, and $40 now. 
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D-10 This area of 25 blocks is known as Holly Park Cirele and 

occupies a gentle slope runni ng gener ally from east to 

west . It is approxi mately 85% built -up, and the inhabitants consist 

of small business men, 11white collar" employees, skilled artisans, 

and service empl oyees, having incomes ranging from $1, 000 to $2500 . 

There are no rac i al concentrations at present, and threat of infil 

trat ion is remote . Mai ntenance in gener al denotes pride of ownership. 

The area as a whole is approximately 40 years old, and the i mprove

ments range in age from 10 to 40 years . The dwellings consist of 

~1ngle- family, row and detached, frame and stucco houses and bungal ows, 

with a few flats and apartments , and the cost range of single - fan ily 

dwellings 1s from $2500 to $5, 000 . The area is zoned second- residential 

with a few blocks on the outskirts given over to neighborhood shops 

and markets . Si ngle- family dwellings are 80% ovmer-occupied, ·23% 

rented, and ~fa vacant . Schools of all grades, transportation facilities, 

parks, and recreational areas are all conveniently available, and 

splendid climatic conditions prevail . Holly Park, i ncluding one of 

the city ' s r eservoirs, is within the confines of the area. Thi s 

district would have been accorded a higher grading had it not been 

for the undesirable influences of the areas which surround it on the 

northwest and east, and from which there is an infH tration of lower 

income groups . 

A standard six-room house 1n thi s ar ea would have sold for 

$5, 000 in 1929, $3, 000 in 1933, and is currently sell i ng for , ,ooo . 

The same home \'.Ould have rented for $50 1n 1929, #30 in 1933, and $4G 

now . 
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D-11 This l ar ge, irregul arly-shaped ur ea of some 130 blocks 

has a eener ally undulating topography and is 70; develo~ed . 

It wight well be called the "Little Europe" of San Francisco, as it 

is occupied very lar gely by second-generat ion representetives of all 

the European nations, (Italians predominating), who are employed 

as l aborers, factory wor kers, and service group employees with in

comes r an5i ng from $800 to $2, 000 . The names of the streets are a 

fair i ndex of the cosmopolitan character of i ts inhabitants . The 

popul at ion is thought to be more or less stationary and in many v,ays 

exhibit che.racteristics i ndicative of pr•i de of o\mershi p . A hetero

geneous development has existed in this area over the past 35 years , 

the i u.:prove_,ents ranei ng in age from 8 to 35 years . Dwellings consist 

of s i ngle and r:iulti - fam1ly, row houses and bu.--igalows of many types of 

architecture and construction, having a cost range of from t 1500 to 

j5, 000 \'Jhen new. The area i s zoned first residential , v1ith fractional 

blocks al ong t'ission, razil , and Russia Streets reserved for business . 

The hoi::es are 7 o~ ovmer-occupied, 20'.l rentea and o'/, vacant . Schools of 

all grades, transportation fac ilities, parks, and recreational areas 

are all conveniently avail~ble, and general cli~atic conditio~s are 

favor able . There is evidence that this district may develop into a 

hi gher grading. 

Some :nort gagee i nsti tutions do not include the area in their 

lendi ng territory, but a ,_ajority will receive appl ications and uake 

loans upon variously ,nod1fied terms . 

A standard six- r oom house 1n this area would have sold for 

$4250 in 1929, $3000 in 1933, and is currently selling for ~3750 . The 

same home would heve r ented for ) 42 . 50 in 1929, ~27. 50 in 1933, and 

~37 . 5u no,, . 



D-12 Thls area of some 75 blocks is 95% built-up and occupies 

a flat region between the slopes of Potrero Hills and the 

Ti·11n Peaks . rt was one of the exclusive districts in San Francisco's 

early history, some of the old mansions still belng used for in

stitutional purposes and lodging houses . It is now largely inhabited 

by factory workers and laborers, with incomes ranging from $800 to 

$2400 . ?,:any nationalities are represented, but there ls no racial 

concentration, in the broad sense of the terill . llialntenance is 1.'/hat 

would naturally be expected in a low-income community . The area is 

from 50 to 60 years old, and improvements consist of an inharmonious 

conglomeration of old houses, bungalows, flats, and apartments , spri nkled 

with shops, markets , and sm~ll industria l establishments . Single- family 

dwellings, aside from old shacks, have a cost range of from C2500 to 

$5, 000. They consist mainly of frame, row single and multi - family dwell 

ings ranging in age from 8 to 60 years many of them being of the old 

mansion type . The area ls principally zoned second- residential , but 

many blocks are given over to business and light industry. The ·single

family units are 50'!> owner-occupied, 45% rented, and 5% vacant . School 

and transportation facilities , together with parks, and recreational 

areas, are conveniently available . Two factors which constitute detri 

mental influences are the packi ng house distr•ict ,·,hich is not far to the 

eastward and a Soutl1ern Pacific Railroad spur track which transverses 

the area . This area is in the sunshine zone, and climatic conditions 

are good . gw1.1g to its decadent condition few mortgugee institutions 

v:111 entertain applications for residential l oans in this area . 

A stanaard six-room house ln this area would have sold for 

~~5, 000 in 1929, $3, 000 in 1933, and is currently selling for· $4 , 000 . 

The same home would have rented for ~50 in 1929, $22 .50 in 1933, and 

$40 now . 



D-13 T'nls ls a large area of some 150 oloc~s lhich ls bull t 

a r ound and upon the slvpes of uhat ls knovm es Bernal 

lie1s}lts which he.s an elevation of 250 feet . 

The ~orthern port of this area ls probably not more than 
5oi occupied, but the souther n po.rt 1s probably 95~t oull t-up . It is 

1nhab1 ted lare!:ely by factory \'/Orkers , and laborers \'Ti th 1nco . .Jes 

ranging from ~800 to ~2400 . :,!any nat i onalit i es ar e r epresented, 

but there is no inhtl' mon l ous racL..l conc~11tration . '.,&.intenance is 
spotted ::md while a fair deg1•ee of pride of owner ship is noticeable 

many of the homes are unkempt . The a r ea is some 50 years of age , 
and r,as been d_,vel.Jpl :..g s l o,·tly and in a hetero geneous manner . 

T"ne 1...pr-ove;..tents lare;ely consist of amall homes of va1•irus 
ages wi th r. cost range of from ... , ooo to w3o0O . It is ~oned second

residential nith some Jrovlsion for business . I'here is a nigh per 
centage of owner-occupancy pr obably as ~uch as 75 with appr oxi mately 

0% vac~ncy . School and t~.sportat i on fticilltles, pur~s and recreation-
al areas are c~nveniently e.ve.1lable . It adjoins an i ndustrial a r ea 

on the east whi ch contains the Pack.i.13 House Dls1:rlc1. . The prevailing 
winds, ho•:,ever, are fron the west '!Thich ilinimizes the odors . The 

climate in this ar ea is one of the best in the City . 

\ !any of the ,ort6e.gee i nstitutLms exclude this area from 
~ 

their r~ing territory~ but it is believed that $OUnd loans ~~y be 
made in the a r ea on 1aodif1ed i.:erms if care is exercised . 

A standard s ix- roo~ house i n this ar ea would nave sold for 

$4250 in 1.,29, v3, 000 in 1933, und ls currently selling for J37o0 . 

The srune ho:ne woula have rented for 40 in 1929, '27 . ::>0 1n 1933, and 

$35 now . 
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D- 14 This area contains some 40 blocks and ls about 50% bullt-

up . It has a sl ightly undulating topography which is 

favorable to residential development , and it is inhabited largely 

by ski lled and semi-skilled factory workers and artisans, having 

incomes rangi ng from CS00 to $2400 . The area presents no racial 

problems , and ma i ntenance shows pride or ovmership. Its improve

ments are largely single-family r ow and detached, frame and stucco 

cottages and bungalows, having a cost range of $2, 000 to $5, 000 and 

an average age of from 12 to SO years . T'ne area is zoned first 

residential but contains some multi- family flats . The single- family 

dwellings are 80% ovmer-occupied, and there are but few vacancie13 . 

Schools of all grades, transportation facilities , parks and recreation

al areas are all conveniently available . Light industrial areas 

adjoin on ·the south and southeast in San Mateo County and the pro

posed but as yet unimproved John McLaren Park ad joins on the west . 

Part of this area might have been accorded a "low yellown grading 

were it not for the threat of industrial development on its border . 

Some mortgagee institut i ons do not include this area in their 

lending territory and all of them are inclined to be conservative in 

their attitude toward appl i cations . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

$4250 in 192~, $3000 i n 1933, and is currently selling for $3500 . The 

same home would have rented for ~40 1n 1929, $27 . 50 in 1933, and $32.50 

now. 
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D- 15 This area of some 60 blocks ls located in what ls known as 

the Potrero Di.Strict and occupies a hill of approximately 

200 feet elevation, which divides to make the tv,o northern wi ngs of 

the area . Some portions or the area are high and comparatively level, 

. affordi ng excellent view locations . The approaches to the ar ea are 

steep, and it contains a number of sheer bluffs . The area is 75% built-

up, and the inhabitants , with few exceptions, are of the working class-

factory worker s , Laborers, and artisans., with incomes of from #1, 000 to 

$2, 000 . There ls quite a concentrat ion of 11red11 Russians and other 

foreign elements 1n the area . Improvements consist of row aingle- family 

dwellings of frame and stucco construction, valued at from $2500 to $5500 . 

The district is 50 years old. and is still deve loping; consequently dwell 

ings run from new to the age of the disteict . The area is 80% pvmer-occupied, 

with few vacancies, and a fair degree of maintenance was observed in a 

considerable part of the area . The zoning is second- residenti al , and the 

topography also offers protection from unfavorable encroachments . Schools 

of all gr ades are conveniently ava ilable, two schools being l ocated within 

the area; transportat ion facilities are also good, and recreational areas 

are provided by the three playfielas which adjoin the area . Light and heavy 

industrial di stricts completely surround the area, and stockyards and meat 

packing plants situated nearby are the source of unpleasant odors when the 

wind i s from their direction, which, fortunately, is seldom. A railroad 

tunnel runs under part of the area . The best climatic conditions in San 

Franc isco are said to exist in this area . 

The area is said to offerS)me i nteresting possibilities for fu

ture development, but under existing conditions loan commitments are 

made with extreme care by the comparatively few mortgagee institutions 

which will lend at all in the area . 

A standard six- room house in this area would have sold for 

$5, 000 in 1929, ~3, 000 in 1933, and is currently sell i ng for fp4, 000. The 

same home would have rented for $47 .50 in 1929, ~30.00 i n 1933 and $37.50 

now . 
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D-16 This area of some 76 blocks contains numerous hills which 
have many short but sharp inclines and low- laying but steep 

bluffs . The streets are pltitted to overcome this topographical disad
vantage . The population of the ar ea, while qulte stable, is composed 
of lower- income groups, being largely 11Y1hite collar, and factory wor::Cers 
in the industrial districts vihlch adjoins the area on the north, south, 
and east , whose incomes range from $1 , 000 to ;2400 . TThile many of the 
inhabitents are of foreign extraction, no racial problem is presented, 
and the l i tl ihood of any ls considered re~ote . The area, which has been 
developing in a heterogeneous manner over the past 45 years , is still 
less than 60% built-up . The i mprovements consist largel y of row and 
detached, frame and stucco single- family dwellings of various tYIBS and 
styles, having a cost r ange of from {2, 000 to ~-5, 000 . 0vmer-occui:a ncy 
is high, bei ng 85% with fe\-: vacancies . 1'.aintenance, while spotted, is in 
gener al fairly satisfactory . The zoning is largely first - residential, 
~1th a few scattered blocks given over to neighborhood shops and markets . 
The topography 1s also a protection from undesirable encroachment, and 
a further protection is afforded by the l arge u1developed area adjoining 
on the southeast which is zoned first - residential . School, transportation, 
and recreational facilities are all conveniently available . Occasional 
winds from the northeast bring obnoxious odors from stockyards and pack
i ng plants located in thet direct i on . 

While a few mortgagee institutions consider it possi ble to 
.make safe loans in the area, they are very careful as to moral risks and 
conservative as to terms . 

A ste.ndard six- room house in this area would have sold for 
$4250 in 1929, $3, 000 in 1933, and is currently selling for 13500 . The 
same home would have rented for t 40 in 1929, C27 . 50 in 1933, and $32. 50 
nov: . 
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D-17 T'ne southern part of this area of approximately 100 bl ocks 

consists of low- lying hills, the northern and centr al par t 

of gentle slopes, and the eastern section is comparat ively level . Topo

graphical ly, this should be set up as three areas , but otherwise the 

area ls comparatively uni form in character . T'ne population l s made up of 

factor y worker s , skilled and semi -sk i lled laborers and artisans , wi th 

incomes r anging f rom $800 to $2400 . There are no r acia l problems, and 

possibility of any is considered remote . Mai ntenance, while spotted, 

shows a degree of pride of ownership . The district has s l owly developed 

over t he past 30 years, and though continuing to ~how activity, is still 

only 60 to 65% built-up . Improvements consist of varying styles and types 

of row and detached; frame and stucco, one and two-story single- f amily 

dwellings, the average age bei ng 10 to 35 years . There ls an 80% o\VIler

occupancy and about 3% vacancy . The ar ea is zoned first- residential wi th 

provision for neighborhood trading centers . Pri mary grade schools are 

located in the district, but hi gh school facilities are some dis t ance away. 

Park and rec reational ar eas are near by, but part of the area l acks ade-

quate transportation . i.ith the devel opment of ~cLa ren Park, this adverse 

factor will probably cease to exist . ifnile pr oxi mity to industri al districts 

and l ow level of i ncome and i mprovements, together wi th other handicaps., 

preclude a hl gher rating than has been given, there are i ndications that 

parts of the area may devel op into higher grades . ClL. ~t ic conditions i n 

the area ar e excellent . There is a wide diversity of opinion among officials 

of ~ort eagee i nstitut ions regarding this area . rt few do not include the 

ar ea in their lending territory, while others viewi ng the area from its 

natural advantages and future possibilities are inclined to be senerous 

in their ter,ns where i .iprovements are in lteepi r.g with the district . Gener

ally speaking, l oans are made in the area upon JOdifled ter~s . 

~ standard s ict:--r oom house in t his ar ea would nave sold for 

"' 4500 i n 1929, {3250 in 1933, and is currently selli ng for ~3750 . The seme 

ho!!!e woul d have rented for i 42. 50 in 1929, ~30 in 1933, and ; 37 . 50 now . 




